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*• •      Co-oparatipn  in  the   in:'.-ist ri al   development  field  ar, a Tom of 

economic reía i. ioi!£ 

1. Co-operati on   in   the   industrial   field has become  an integrai  part  of   the 

nttiny-pided economic  relations of  the   Soviet Urion \:ìih many countries of Asia, 

Africa  and Latin America.     These  relations ber;;u.i  l,-.lf a century a/¡o  as a funda- 

mentally  nev? phenomenon   in  international   lifo.     The  basic  fo.-ituros   of  these 

relations,  which  the  Soviet Un.ion continually sUives  to nut   into practice, 

«'orive   from  the  v.;ry  essence  of   the  Soviet   Union':;  social f; tructi.»-o.   vd^re 

exploitation  and   the  social  and  economic  reasons   "¿ mf* at  the  root   of efforts 

to oppress  other nations  have  beer,  eliminatoti.     It   in  perfectly  natural,   there- 

fore,   that  the USSR's main nun  m  it:;  economic relation;-, v;ii.h recently  indo;--c-i« 

dent  and other developing cour tries  should best   Le  .summed up  in  the   foi lo.jii.f; 

general  terms*     to  assist  to  the greatest  possible  extent  the dovclnpi.-'-nt  and 

pro/yress  of  iriendly  Stater; ¿«nd  help   to solve tue  problems of ¡i;u-t.ne>' States 

throueh the  fullest  and  most mutually  advantageous  utilisation of  the rational 

elements of  the  internai, i oral   division of  labour. 

2. This aim also  includer:   the  promotion of the  development   of developing 

countries'  production resoivoes,  v.-bjch are  the  has i a  tor their ration;:!  ceo nom,»*; 

the creation of  the rnoct  ramonai  structure  for various bronchol of  indus tr*y; 

the speeding up of  the  rate of economic growth;     the  pcluevorront  of ecor.ouic 

independence,  and  the  raisinr; of   the  standard of  living of  the  people,.     At  the 

same   time,   it  is  the  function of"  these econome  relations  to pron.otc  tl,^  solu- 

tion of certain problems   in   the devo 1 opinent  of the  nationi)   coonornv  of the  USSif 

and to enable eren part icip-itinr: country   co Bave  national expenditure  of   labour 

by exchanging coeds  and  services  in  accordance with differences  in  nation-*! 

productior conditions  (that  is  to say,  one country  may be  in a cet tor position 

to produce ce:tain ¿-cods or services than  ite partner)  and consequently in 

accordance with deviations of national costs from  international coßts. 
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j       The above-mentioned cenerai aims of the USSR's economic links with develop- 

inß countnen alno apply  in full, of course,   to co-oPeraUon in  the  fxeld of 

industrial development.     In thin can.,  however,   the aima  are made- more Bpecific 

•   .v1P -rPcific  features of this branch of  the- economy in order to  take  into account   the cecilie  lca.urtt ^ 
wliH„,  nf  the nartner oountnec.    Analysis  oí   soviet ,nd  the  needs  and possibilities  of  the par.n 

,, m„   if ro-onr^-ition  in  the  industrial   i ìeld are 
experience  shows  that  among  the   aims  of co option 

( nf tho rrowth of  pro.iur.tion capacity by   the construction of new the  promotion  of the grow^n 01   pxu u • * 
enterprise, ar.d «» extension of c,i=tinK one,,   the .1* •d excitation of 

natural resource,,   - th.  truing of sfc.Ued p.•».! - »ne of the »o  t 
Tv.«  inerii   ronult   of the  achievement  oí 

important  of production  resources.     The logical   rcui 

„„U«au• and gitati« ch^cs  i» fon»«»  tra*.,   an* •»   » «*«- 

ment  and  in national  income. 

4        ,t  1D perfectly obvious that the deveiof.ent of fruitfui oo-oporation and 

. t nf the desired objectives are possible,  Kivcn certain condition.. 
the  achievement ot   the aeßireu uuj 

i-    u  -v,     in  r,ur view,   are  the  following: the most important oí  which,   xn our view,  are 

1. 

2. 

3. 

External economic  potential; 

i   + ,„„c    nf nnnclploa correspondi..^ with 
l-he observance,   in  all. relations,  ot   principi 

the  interests  of   the participating countries; 

The selection of directions  and  types  of co-operation which corres- 

pond with the  nature  and objectives  of  such co-operation. 

j  ..,„„«, »»¡qtinf  in the participating 
5.      Let UG see now to what extent condition, existing P 

nnd „^h tho  aim, of co-operation and promote  itB  development, 
countries correspond wi.h tn, 'on-     c-c of  then,   th,  ï^-iet 
Normally,   there  are  two  sides   xn r.«ch co-opera«ion.     c.c of 

„BMm aIld  the  other  the develop countries,   each of which —^^ ^ 
,.    . ,„  „p-,1.1,-.    hoover,   z'-.d   in many  c.-en cauacity  of an  independent  partner.     rt  it qu-.U por.i J,,  ho,...;     , 

capacity  u>   a. .,,,.„,.,,   b^-.in.     T» con- 
«..-    for co-ooerntion  to be on a multilateial  D^XB. more  advantageous,  loi   co opera 

tw,r,    '-hfTHfore.   it la necessary to araw a 

extinction vliiCh takes into „ccount the roUs oi   the count, tea 

relationships. 
u    u w. nlared in the foremost position 
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and services and the   finaneJal and  other form»  of relations, ips.     The  most 

important elements   in  external economic  potential,   in our view,   are  those 

such as  the volume  of export poods which are  of  interest   to  +he  partner 

country,   or  the possibility  of  increasing or  arranging f°r   ^e  production of 

auch goods;     a sufficiently high  scient, if iu   arid   technical   level   of  the  country 

which  is providing  economic  and   technical   assistance;     readiness un  the part 

of  the  countries requiring mich as s is tance   to  .accept   it  on  an  equal  ban if;  and 

to make  uco of  it  effectively,   and   the  e.visu^oo  of  transport  facilities, 

communications  and means  of rr.iving the ¿;oodi;   to be exchanged. 

7. Consocienti.;/,   what   are needed  are  goods  which  are  of mutual   interest   to 

the partner:-,   in  the   exchange and  are  available   in quantities  sufficient,  vihen 

added  to other means  of payment,   for the  immediate  or subséquent  (m   the case 

of credit)  payment   for the poods  or services  to be provided  m  return,     exper- 

ience  shows   that   deliveries of floods  and services  free  of charge  should  only 

be reported  to  as  a temporary measure,   if  there  is no other course,   as  they 

cannot  form a sat 1 sfar, tory bams  for  both  participants  for normal,   develop mg 

long-term economic   relationships. 

8, The  scope  of co-operation  in  the  industrial  field  is determined  abc vre  all 

by  the  requirements  tiJid possibilities  of  the  developing countries  themselves 

and the  policy  followed by their governments   in  this  field.     M   the  sane   time, 

the Soviet Union's  capacity  to supply  the material c louent o  for en ter;.'riser, and 

to provide  finance  naturally constitutes a limiting, factor.     It   is  therefore 

entirely understandable that,  in different countries,  different branches of 

industry,  different   types  of enterprises,   and  even sometimes work unconnected 

with industrial enterprises,  may be  the  subject  of co-operation.    Generally 

speaking,  however,   co-operation usually covers  the most  important extractive 

and manufacturing branches of industry,  which produce both the means of pro- 

duction and consumer goods.    These  include such branches  as electric  power 

generation,   the petroleum extraction and refining industry,   the gas  industry, 

the coal  industry,   the chemical   industry,  ferrous and non-ferrous metals pro- 

duction,  machinery  manufacture and metal working,   the  radio  industry,   the 

textile   industry,   the  footwear  industry,   the  canning and food  preservation 

industry,   the  sugar   industry,   the pharmaceuticals  industry  and others.    An 

important part   is also played by co-operation  in agriculture and trar.-port,   in 
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the surveying of natura]  riches and water power reaources,   and in tho training 

of national key  personnel (speciales and skilled workern).    A matter of con- 

Bidcrablo practical   importance   in  thin connexion IB  that  of the  relations 

between different  spheres  and   forms of economic co-operation.    Thin question 

will be considered  in  the next,  section of   this  report. 

2.     Selection of branches  for industrial  co-operation 

9       The question of  the election of  the branches and objective« for co-opera- 

tion in extremely complicated.     It  is often very difficult   to give a definite 

»simple" answer  to  tho question as to what branch is  to be  selected and what 

objectives are  to be g.ven priority in  it,  when the  developing country  in 

question has  so many other  important  and pressing problems  to ba solved,   such 

ae the creation of modern national industry,   the raising of agriculture  to the 

level necessary  to meet not only the growing needs of  the population and of 

induBtry,  but  also  increasing export  requirements,   the  development of trans- 

port,   the provision of employment,   the   improvement  of   the balance of payments 

and of the external  trade  structure,   and so forth.     T„ order to solve each of 

these problems,   the  developing countries need certain  amounts and proportions 

of financial  resources (in national  and foreign currency),   material rer.onrces 

(means of production),  and hu;;,an resources trained  to carry out administrative, 

organizational  and technical duties. 
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IO. In selecting the branches which it is intended to develop and the enter- 

prises v/hjeh are to be established or extended, the following; crii uri a ¿ire taken 

into consideration to varying extents: 

1.  'i'he new or extended enterprise must receive i to raw material 

rcquirementE from rational resources and nr.u.t make possible 

the most effective utilization of these resources in the 

national interest; 

2*  There must be an adequate domestic market for  the naie of 

most or at any rate a substantial part, of the new enterprise's 

production;  the construetior of enterprises which are intended 

to work wholly or predominantly for export can be justified 

only where production conditions are favourable and there IF. a 

steady demand for their products on forei/oi markets; 

3.  The enterprise (industry) which is to be set up must be of 

importance to the- national economy and must actively promote 

the growth of oth°r enterprises (branches) by processing 

their products, supplying them with power, means of production, 

or raw material, or building up stocks, whil^ at the same timo 

it must assist in developing the national economy as a whole; 

4»  The enterprise must make a highly effective contribution to the 

national economy.  It must consequently require relatively 

small specific capital investments (invos ¡.monts per unit of 

production) and it m> st cover costs as quickly ar. possible, 

while at the same time it must act as a fulcrum and multiply 

the efforts being matte to secure the economic independence of 

the country. 
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11#. The above criteria are not, of course, of universal application, and 

a comprehensive survey of conditions and resources of tho country in ques- 

tion must bo made in each specific case. Thus, in countries with rich and 

varied natural resources, with a large population and with a relatively high 

level of development (India, for example) the majority of branches of modern 

industry can be developed to nome extent or another.  In countries, however, 

where there arc rich or even unique deposito of specific minerals (such as 

petroleum, copper, or bauxite) it is most advantageous to Rive priority to 

enterprises for the extraction, enrichment and processing of such resources. 

Such an approach will also be highly effective in building up resources for 

the development of other branche«.  In other countries which have particu- 

larly favourable conditions for cultivating crops or raising animals and 

producing commodities based on these resources, there is every justification 

for giving priority in the initial stages to enterprises for the industrial- 

scale processing of these type- of raw materials and commodities thus impro- 

ving the possibilities for their export, increasing their value, facilitating 

transport and reducing expenditure on their production. 

12.  It does not follow, however, from this that it is necessary to continue 

for a long period to give priority in such countries to the extractive indus- 

tries, light industry and the food industiy.  On account of their ability to 

cover their original costs relatively rapidly, enterprises in these branchée 

are of considerable importance for the solution of the problem of building 

up resources in the initial stages of industrialization, but they have rela- 

tively little influence on the growth of other branches of industry and of 

the economy as a whole.  Moreover, a certain level of power generation and 

machinery manufacture is needed for the normal functioning even of enterprises 

in these branches.  Iadecd, power generation and machinery nanufacture are the 

most important prerequisites for scientific and technical progress .and the 

comprehensive development of the eco::orr,.  The ready availability of power and 

the provision of workers with suitable power-driven equipment exercise a 

decisive influence on tl-e oroduct. nty of labour.  As experience shows, the 

development of power Cenrration in advance of need« create, favourable condi- 

tions fot the d.;vcloP;n-,nt of or/nor branches of industry. This in why changes 

in '.he priority given to 'he development of the various brandes of industry 

are inevitable as developing countries grow up economically. 
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13. A no less difficult problem is that of defining the optimum size of th.; 

enterprise to be constructed.  It is well known that large enterprise:; are 

usually in the forefront of technical propreBO, utilize the latent achieve- 

ments in their branch of industry, and provide the bout condì Lione l'or high 

productivity of labour.  At the came tunc, however, largo capital inveì, l.uunti; 

are required in order to establish them, they need a large market l'or the sale 

of their products, and they require highly qualified admin .r, trat i ve and ter.h- 

nical management staff.  Moreover, they use fewer workers, relatively speaking, 

per unit of capital investment and por unit of production than small enter- 

prises. The establishment of small enterprises therefore has mure effect on 

the solution of the problem of employment for a given volume of production. 

Out of the host of possible solutions, the basic criteria f'or the selection of 

the size of enterprises are usually the desired volume of production of the 

goods in question, the optimum technical parameters, the supply of raw materials, 

the market for sales, and vhe transport services available.  Preference is given 

to large enterprises mainly when this is of decisive significance from the point 

of view of the introduction of the latest technology, the attainment vi'  high pro- 

ductivity of labour, and the achievement of the greatest possible effectiveness 

of capital investment.  This is particularly so in the cane of iron and steel 

works, chemical works and hydro-olectric pov«er stations.  In many branches, 

however, modern production technology and efficiency are also attainable in 

relatively small enterprises. 

14. The Soviet Onion's co-operation with developing countries stands out as an 

active factor in the promotion of the growth of the national economy of these 

countries.  This is shown clearly by the fact that such co-oporation results in 

the creation of new production capacity, opens up deposits of minerals, trains 

production and management staff, and also creates the most favourable conditions 

for the normal processes of development in the branches involved.  These ofjocts 

of co-operation result from deliveries of means of production, the prevision of 

technical documentation and know-how, tne training of staff (both in the \\'¿'¿¡: 

and on the spot), the surveying of natural resources, and increased pinchases 

from developing countries of goods produced by them for sale on foreign markets. 
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('•''  part j cul .ir  importance   to  a   merlar of countries  ¿vr. •   purchar.ee of  j.rodnctn 

which,   for variom:   rcdcnns,    ¡-ho;/  hav*c had   fjoriour.  difi'.ic.ilties  in  colling on 

IS.    'iiiii.-;    U'   IV'1''   ''of example,   t he   Unviot    ¡luon  :anr. i < od  develop nv: countries 

vi i Hi  ab'-u!   ,;,GiH)  me t.tlv.r rk i ri*    :.. c;hine  t^.t.i.;,   over  ' . fj   million  rouble:;'  worth 

of   power  production  rquipm-n',,   .'.,oü0  trae I jir,,   /¡k'l ,'->•<>>   tonnes  of  iron  and  r.teol 

:.i••  '. ;.m,   and  about   !.';  ,"   ]l¡c>!:   ' onnor  of oemt nt.-'       rh"  bSüú'n  deliveries  of 

11. 11h in cry  and equi proem   were   predominantly   to develop iMg conn trior,  oar ying  out 

,i  t-onointcnl   policy  of   > ndus ir i :. ¿ .'.at ion.      hi particular,   "0.6 mill ion roubles' 

worth  of  each  f-oodc  were  delivered   Lo   Tnd i a ar.d  120.0   roubles'   worth  to the 

Mii-   in   i\)< "-.-J 

.'.     In   the  period   from  1VV)   to   l'-"'/,   over t'U,(X)0  Soviet  specialisti!"-'were   runt 

out   to  rive   technical  a;-.;.".: s i ance   m  the construction  of  enterprise«  .and  to  carry- 

out   geological  and  other  work   i': dcveiopiro   enuntricr,.     Working side  l\y  Hide 

with  national   personnel,   trie/   tarcrly   transmitted   to   the   latter  their experience 

,-nd  knowledge,     Thus,   durinf  con:: ..ruction uork and  duran/';  the execution ol   other 

types   of werk,   national  personnel  ;«ro  trained both  .in  building trades and  in   the 

trades  needed   for  the  operati or:  ni' enterpriser, or  the  carrying out  of  geological 

nurveye  and planning work.      In   .¡uition,   specialists  arc also  trained directly 

m  appropriate  Soviet  enterprmen, 

17.     i'he growing ¡Soviet  purchaser; of goods  in developing countries  are consider- 

ably  extending  the   latter'r.  possibility  of  importing goods for their industrial 

development  rind  lor  the  satisfaction of  the needs  of their peoples,     Vhus, 

imports of cotton  into  the USSii from developing countries rose from 18.7 thousand 

tonnes  in 193M to 166.3 thousand tonnes  in i960;     over the corresponding period 

1/      "Foreign  trade of the USSR in I966".    Statistical  survey, Moscow, I967. 

2/      Ibid.,  pp.  242 and 306. 

3/      "Foreign Trade",   19o7,   No.  11,  page 21. 
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imports of wool rose  i rom  )^.s  iMouuand   tonnen  to  27   1   ih•,     A   • onncn l° 27.1   thousand  tonnes,  importa 
na „al „bbcr fr0.  ,4,000 l0„„cs to tonno8i rad n or 

fro» 3.3 .,.!„ hldM   ,„ a,.., „,llion hHo!!-i/ Therc mrc airo corKidcr¡iM( 

increases  in   importn of  coffee    oom-i br.-,,,,-     - ,  ^ et,   cocoa bo an:,,   „ea and  fruit.     Moreover,   th.- 
exportß of  India,   the l'Ai; and m - -,  „.},„,, ,,,.,, 

' '••'  °'nci   "t!,-'clopine countries   to  th.:  Covici 
Union contain  each year  on   increasing proportion  of i,^   n 

it proportion  of locally-made nnnufv.-turcd 
ßOOds   SUCh   as     tCXtilnn       footwr ••>-    -inrt    n'U.       < 

cotton textiles were  importe,   lr,to   the USSR from  thee couhtries   15l  1;,,0.2/ 

18.     Deliveries  oí  goods   fro, developing cuntrie.  are also of great   .„portée 

to  the USSIi|   although their role  in  satisfy^   the  3oviet Union's   total  require- 

ments varies considerali,,     ln  the case of goods which arc produced   in  largo 

quantises  in  the USSK it.elf,  tuoh ,3 cotton(   wool,   _ „^  ^   ^ 

from developing countries  only  represent  , small  part  of requirent,       ;hil.. 

for example,   almost 6 nühon  tonnes of raw cotton  were produced  m   ,h, U^li' 

m  1966     ,  which comes  to  about  2 million tonne«  when converted  into cotton 

fibre,     m  the  same year,   the  to',1   imports of such nateci  from ¿.-veioning 

counlrxos did not  even anient  to  10 per cent  of  the USSR's own naUonal  ^ 

auction,   but  i„  evaluating  the  importance of taese   import,  lt must Y,, homo   in 

mand  that  in  this  particular case  imported raw material   ,s of oarUenlar signi- 

ficance  in satisfying quality requirements,   :u. a iargC portion of   tho cotton 

imported  is  long Maple  cotton.     In  tno case of a num.er of commodities which 
are   either not  produced  at   all   ,n  a„  ncn,, . proaucea  at   all   in   „he  Uooli,   such  as   natural   rubber,   cocoa beann, 

coffee,  etc.,   or are only   nrodnced  in quite  .mall  quantities,   indus-ial  and 

consumer requirements for   the country  are  Gatw:ficd  mamly  through  imports 

from developing countries.     The n^n limiting factor  m r,,peot  of  the  imports 

of  such commodities  into   the  liSS* is not  the capacity of Soviet market,  but   tho 

magnitude of the counterpart  purchases by  the developing countries  of Soviet 

Goods,   the proceeds  from  the  aale of which are used  entirely for paying for 

imports  from  those countries.     The overcoming of such  a limiting factor is 

entnely  m the  interests  of the countries co-operating with each other. 

1/       "Ftoreipn Trade of the  Soviet Union in the post-war years»,  supplement to 
h    journal  "ioreign Trade»,  Ko. l l.  i9ó5 and No.   o,   1966:'   »Foreign Trade-, 

Wit  -JO.   o,   page  ^jr). ' 

2/       "Foreign Trade",   I967,   I.'o.  0,  page 56. 

X'     pïïe 8/f ln flérUreS'  19C°"'  "Statlstlcs" aliening House, Koscow,  1967, 
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3«       Co-orerationin the   Hn)d oi'   industrial development 

19.    At  the preconi   time,   UÖ3;'  no-operatn-n Kith  developing countries   in   induo- 

trial  development   ir,   influence»!  by  a n«*r  of   favourable  and unfavourable   factor.. 

A.non^   the  first  factors,    in add-on  to  the  ha^   technical  and  economic  potential 

of  the USoH  already   referred   to,   -.re   euch  impur:, :,t  oonrndarationn  a<:   ',hc   Peaca- 

lovinC and  friendly   forrif-n police  of  the   IG-M.   which meut  wUn the  under- 

standing and   S,rPort   of   the ^over^ntn  of many   develops countries,    ih»  com- 

muni t.v  of ob.^.ves  0f   .he  Sociali,:.   3tateS   in   thc<r  rol..t,on* with   the  developing 

countries,   and   '-ho  planned nature of  the  Soviet   economy,  W.r.h  enable:,  the   auerios 

and suction, of  the  developing country   to be  ta<en  mio  account   in   the  inter- 

eotn  of all concerned. 
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«- ».torna! drd•  „„„,,   lnl,..,.l. ,,„ ,„,t   r^ ^ ^^ ^ 

the OS»,.   .,„   u „«,.   ,.„:.  corre:,,-•, ,,th  ,,.,,,.  K ,„: „r „,„,„,„,„..   tholr 

own p„Sill0n,   ,n „„,,:,    ,„d,:pc,„lf,:L  Sl.,t(.„  „,,„   „tli„(. u...„ |cjr,iii(r 

The d„voU,,w,„t  o -„,  ,.,,,„,   ,!;  ..,,,„  „,,„„,,.,_,  (r.   ^     v; ^ ti)- 

countries,   the  lack  of  exponent-  0-,Pr.,ir,   ....      , 

bl;mCnt  °r  reJatlCn^  Wlth  —— Wlth  * ^—  i-i   of dove.op.ent, 
and deities between  supply ,!liS  dcmand M   far ,,R  the  ^ ^   ^^ 

characteristics of available yen,,).,  aro concerned. 

21.     The  USSii-a experience   i„ co-operation with  develops country   „,   the 

industrial  field given founds  Tor asiertinß   that  the  obsolete econ-m.r    -nd 

acciai  structure  left   over   fro,  lhc past   in BUCI1 coxmtr^   „ R ^^   ^ 

tracted hindrance  to   the.r  industrialisation  and  to co-operation   ,„   t,1B  flP,d 

with countries which  are  ready  tr, Give economic  and  technical aid.     •,„,   l„w 

level of productive  forcea and do."--.-,,!    +u~ a     • "" ,U1U do--nd,  the predominance of  a natural  and 

peasant economy,  and   the  remnar:r   ,r feudal   i„Bt itutions .enously  Uni*   the 

expansion of  the  internal  mark«,,  and make mor,   difficult   the cr.tabl »:h^„t of 

interconnected  (integrated)   indu:;;,n,  the  effectue uìili,ation of  larce 

electric power and hydraulic  works   (especially    nation  systems),   and  the 

comprehensive development  of  the  whole national   economy. 

22.     Because  of  this,   Crcat  effort,  are callid   for from Government   authorities 

at  all  lévela  m order   to achieve,   m such still  undeveloped  economie.,   full 

loading and  planned and  effective   operation of   the new  lar(;e- and  mcdr.un- 

scale modern  industrial   and power-production enterprises so  as to ensure   that 

these enterprises do  ,.ot  remain  isolated phenomena,  but  are  fully   integrated 

into   the structure of   the whole econorry and serve as  act,ve  catalysts for  its 

dynamic development.     Failure  to r.olve,  or error, m tackling  the mass of 

problems connected with  the need to ensure that   these new enterprises are 

guaranteed the raw materials  they need,  a constant supply of production workers, 

and  proper outlets for  filine their products  create considerable  difficulties 

in   the operation of ,uch endrinos and  lower   their profitability,   thus  leavmC 

openings for attacks  by possible opponents within the State  sector against 

industrial development   and co-operation in this  field with the Soviet Union. 
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23.     It should be noted that  under-devolopment of the economic and noria) 

r. truc turcs of developing countries  han  a negative  influence on co-operation 

in  the  industrial   field both  at   the  s tape  when enterpriser, are berne con- 

structed and whrn   the.v are  being operated.     Indeed,   in many cacee   the  achieve- 

ment  of normal   cporawon  of  enterprise:;   IB   amor-: difficult ¡natter   thai,  their 

construction,   ;J-J   it   calls  Vor much ¿venter organising efforts,   co-operation by 

planning,   financing   supply   and marketing bodies,   and alno appropriate exper- 

ience  and co-ordir>i.ted work  by   the  entire  management,   technical  and production 

staff of the  enterpriser,.     It   is perfectly   obvious  that   the co-operating partner 

countries cannot   turn a bin,«)  eye   to   the   existence of  an obsolete  economic  and 

social structure  and  the difficulties which arise from this.     As  the establish- 

ment  of a properly  developed   economic  structure  is a relatively  lengthy  prccr.se, 

however,  additional  measure mut:t  be  taken by  tho partners  to enable  the objec- 

tives c(   thou- co-operation   to be  achieved, in  the existing conditions. 

24. The form which co-operation  IG  to  take  is determined by  the nature of the 

co-operation,   it.-,  objectives  and  the  actual conditions   m which  it   is organized. 

In order to analyse  this,   let us examine   the6e  factors  from various  pointa of 

view under such ram heading  as:     the participants  in co-opciation relation- 

ships,  the principles of organisation  of  such relationships,   the  statu« of 

jointly-constructed facili tien  and  the utilization of  the resulte  of co-operation. 

25. As far as  the  nature   of  the participants  is concerned,   the basic  form of 

co-operation   is  co-operation  at   the Government  level,   where  the  conduct  of nego- 

tiations,   the  drying up or  agreements  and the settlement of any  problems  is 

effected  in  the  name  and on  the  instructions of the Governments  of   the countries 

concerned.     Relations are  also  frequently carried on at  the  level  of government 

institutions   (department.), non-government   institutions  (banks)  and commercial 

organizations   (foreign  trade  corporations  and firms)..   The nature  of the parti- 

cipants  in co-operation relationships  is determined to a considerable extent  by 

the  fact  that   the  Soviet Union co-operates with  the developing countries pre- 

dominantly   m   the  field of   the establishment  of industry  in  the  State sector 

of  the economv.     there  has not been  any  extensive establishment  of economic 

links with private  firms.     Such links  are  usually established directly between 

Soviet foreipn   -.rade organisations and  firms  in  the  corresponding partner coun- 

tries,  and   in  such cases  technical  assistance  in the construction of  industrial 

enterprises and  the execution cf other work is provided on a commercial basis. 
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26. As far as organizational principles are concerned, the predominant form 

of co-operation is the Joint execution of work by personnel from the Soviet 

Union and fro, the partner country.  Broadly speaking, the foliowin,; princi- 

ples are used us a barin for the division of functions between the c^ri-nirt- 

the Soviet specialist, ,arry out, for the most P,rt. cnHnocrm, and technical 

work calling for a hirh standard of training and considerai,], experience, while 

the local specialists carry out administrative and organising function«.  If 

there arc qualified national npeciali.tr., then they, like the Soviet specialists, 

carry out work of an engineering or technical nature and fore part of the tech- 

nical staff of the various sections and of enterpriser, an a whole.  An for the 

necessary manual workers, for the „ont part they are recruited by the maniement 

of enterprises on the spot, .and the only manual workern sent from the Soviet Union 

are skilled tradesmen who ;.annot be recruited locally. 

27. Another form of co-operation used is the "contract" system, wherrty the 

Government or an institution of the partner country acts in the capacity of a 

purchaser and the contractor is a foreign trade organization of the USE«. 

There are two distinct forms of such co-operation:  the first form is when the 

Soviet organization carries out certain limited work such as prospecting 

planning, etc., with its own resources, while the second in when the Soviet 

organization undertakes the entire work connected with the execution of the pro- 

ject itself and presents the completed project to the partner country in com- 

pleted form.  Depending on conditions, the Soviet organization mny either carry 

out the work entirely with its own resources and facilities, or it may brine in 

local firms as sub-contractors. 

28. Use is also made of a form of co-operation where Soviet organizations act 

only as executing agents or suppliers of equipment for a project, without 

actually taking part in the construction work. 

A particularly important form of co-operation is the training of cadres. 

This includes the transmission by Soviet opecialists and workers of their own 

experience and skill to their local colleagues on an individual basis directly 

at the work place, the group training of workers in various trades by Soviet 
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p.roonnel on building cites,  and extensive assistance in the organization of 

trade and technical  schools,  training contres,  medium level  technical  schools, 

,-nd higher educational  establishments.     l'ho various  forms of a.mnt^ the 

tramine of cadres within  the developing country   itself  are supplemented by 

in-plant   training of citrons of   the country  in Soviet  industrial  plantB, 

on-the-job  training courser, for .rv-magemont  and  technical  personnel   in Soviet 

ente.pri.es  and planninC organizations,   training  at  courir, r.pecially organized 

for the  purpose  in  the  UCSil,  and  also   training in  Sovi,t middle  and higher 

educational  establishment-,. 

^.    Ar.  far  as  the  utatun  of  jointly-constructed facilities and the  principien 

of utilization of  their output  and of  other results of co-operation  are con- 

cerned,   the established  practice  is  that  the enterpriser, constructed,   the  goods 

they produce,   and  the  remits of geological  prospecting surveys and  other work 

.ve the  entire  property  of  the  developing countries to which  the USSR extended 

its co-operation.     The  aa^'a- o of  the Soviet  organizations  uoually -ds  alter 

the completion of  the conotr.'.on process,   the  starting-uP of  an  enterprise, 

and the  achievement  of  nmooth pi-action operation.    The  Soviet ordinations 

do not   receive anv  prof Un or Cher  income  from  the activities of the enterprise 

constructed with   their  assidane,.     The adoption  of ouch  a lorn, of co-operation, 

of course,  does not  rulo  out   the  possibility of  u,.mg other  form.,   particularly 

those  such  a. mixed enterprises  or  3nterpnr.en operating on   the principle  of 

the »division of production".     In recent yearn,   increased attention  has been 

Paid  to euch forms  of relation,,   aa   in certain conditions  they have  some  advan- 

tages over  other  forms. 

30.     The above ciassification of forms of co-operation  is given orly for the 

nurpone of  analysis.     Tn practice,   however,   a   in very difficult  to  isolate any 

for« entirolv   from the  others.     They  are  all closely  interwoven and often  over- 

lap with or co.plencnt  each other.     A particularly wide variety  is  to be  observed 

among the  forms of co-operation  in training cadres. 

3!       There   is also great variety among the conditions of co-operation as applied 

to individual countries,  although these conditions have «any  important charac- 

terises   in cordon.    We will  therefore concentrate primarily on  the most  impor- 

tant  general  features.     Firstly,  Soviet  assistance  in  industrial  development  is 
„.i:*,..!  nr other conditions which infringe never accompanied by  any economic,   political or otner 

th,  Bovereicnty and national interest of the developing country which  is a partner 
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an in co-opr.ration.     The  participants   in such co-operation take  part   m it 

sovereign  and equal  partner:;  who voluntarily  assume certain   cpecific ol.li- 

gâtions and  responsibilities  which  are   to bo carried  out  in   an abroad pf!riod 

of  time nnd  to  an appropri,-' Le  standard. 

32.     Secondly,   the division  of  the   relativ« extent of participation of each 

Bide  in carried cut accordine  to a  scheme which  har. been perfected  m pract.ee. 

The  oblations  of the   Soviet  Union   (or  Soviet  orfaniz.-J.xonr,) unually includo 

whatever  the developing countries cannot  do with their own  resource and 

facilities,   namely:     the execution  of tho work  connected with the  preparation  of 

an   industrial project  for conntruction (investigation  of the  ¡ate  where   the 

enterprise   in to  be built and  the  Bouree  of raw material-,   planing,  etc.);     the 

supply of materials which cannot be   found on the  spot,   together WLUI  the  necunnary 

conetruction machinery;     the  supply  of production and   technological equipment.; 

the  technical direction of the building and fitting-out work;     the starunC-up 

and  adjustment  of equipment;     tho  introduction  of modern production methods 

together with the  transmission  in  this connexion of  technical documentation, 

and  the training of the  necessary national personnel. 

33. The obligations of  the developing countries,  for  their  part,   consir. t  pri- 

marily of making  available  the necessary  sites;     organizing the production and 

delivery of  local building materials;    carrying out  the recruitment of  local 

personnel   (specialists   and manual workers)  and  Betting up a building collective; 

administering the work  to be  carried out,   and providing fvndr,   to  cover all 

expenditures in  local currency as well an payment,  at  agreed rates,  for  the 

materials,   machinery and equipment  delivered from the  USÜR and  the  services of 

Soviet specialists and manual workers. 

34. A thud important  general  characteristic  IB  the  possibility given   to the 

developing countries  to  repay  Soviet  loans with  home-produced goods,  including 

the  products of enterprises constructed with the participation of  the USSR. 

Finally,  a general feature of  the conditions of co-operation   is that the  priceo 

for Soviet  equipment and machinery  and for the goods  produced by   the developing 

countries  and delivered by them in payment or as repayment of loans granted by 

the Soviet  Union are established on  the base of world prices.     In  fixing the 

prices by agreement,  however,   every  effort is made to exclude fluctuations in 

prices on  the world markets which are due solely to competition or to fortuitous 

causes. 
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Yj.     In  addition to  the cenerai   conditions,   the two sidou  mav or.t.-.bliah, by 

mutual  agreement,   cinfle  (individual)  condition*.     In .omo ca.os   .heno  may 

le   connected with   the  oyUil.Hr.l.i^r.t of enterpriser   Cor  tho  foctr.jcUon   and 

production or  building material:;   or  the  provision of   transport   Jacil iticr,, 

while   m   olir rz,   VIK¿   nny  be  cum.onU-d With o.^cr,   ...   th-:   nakc~up or  deliri.;? 

pai,l for   in national   and   forci,:"   currency   (particularly  when  the-  developing 

country   cannot   find   uufTioinnt  money for  itn   nhare of tho   expenditure)   or may   be 

connocci  with the  entrusting of  „articular work to  local  planning and conr.truo- 

t ion rr¿:;uiiKationr.f   etc, 

36.     The  condii June   f-r co-operation between  the U3SH mid  a given developing 

country   arc  tho  result 0f bilateral discussions between  duly authorised repre- 

scnl,UV,G of   the p:..it,.fT counlnco,  and they  are embodied  in  the documents 

(agreements,   memoranda ,nn   cortrartn)   uicned   at  the  cone Lusion  of such discu- 

tons.     Agreements   are normally   :.,rm-d by  the  duly  authorised representatives 

of Governments.    Tho  nemoi^d-   v.-erred  to  nupplcmont,   enlarge  on or  clarify 

an  agreement.     Concrete obl.^Uen«  for  the   nupply  of equipment,   the   provision 

of  Be'rviccr.  and   ino   execut.cn of   r.necific work aro  contained   m contracts winch 

are signed   in  pursuance  of agreements  or memoranda prepared  joinfi.v  by foreign 

trade  orgaru z.tionn  of  the l!".S..  and authorized organ izat ions or  firmo  of the 

partner  country. 

37     Aereen.«, t=  for  economic and   technical  co-operation  ^ be  divided into  two 

typen:     .encrai agreements  and   «pacific averments.     The   first   type  of agree- 

r..nU  ilC  a rulc  >c- a number  of branches  of the economy and many enterprises, 

while  the second  t.vr, of  agreement cover,  only a single   large  project.    Thus, 

for example,    .he Hula,   steelwork wan   tho  «uh.icct  of  a  Soviet-Indian agreement 

for econome  .o-cr.oraUon,   signed  in  19,%   »'hile the  Bokaro steelworks XB  the 

sublet  of   i Simkr .g—ent   r.gncd  m 196,.    Another  specific agreement  Kan 

that  8.m,ed b- tucen   tin-  USSH and  the DAK and concerning primarily  the construc- 

tion of"tN   A-,an  High Dam.    Such division  of agreement,,  however,   does not 

oipuf icantly  modify their intrinsic  nature,   and we will  therefore  deal here 

with  the nos,   importât  features met with  in both general and specific ^reunent*. 

38      On  tho b,1S  of  the established   ain*  of the co-operation,   agreements nor- 

nally  specify the branches of  the economy or the enterprises which the two 

sides  are to   ,oin forces  to develop or establish,  while each partner country's 
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obligations   in order to  achieve   the  deiured results arc  also  „tated.     As well as 

the above,   agreement.,  usually   also contain  provisions  obliging nach  suie  to keen 

the  other  informed  of  tne progrosr;  of work   mid deliveries,   „hile many   agre,- 

ments  contain undertaken to  give  max• encouragement   to  the parUcipaWon 

of organization, and  i.nn« of   the developing country  in   tho  scutum of  the 

prospectée,   planning and construction work  and  the delivery  of machinery  and 

equipment.     An  important  component  part of  agreements  ic  tnat  npocUying the 

size  of  the   loans  to be  made by   the  Soviet  Union  and the conditions under which 

they  are   to  bo granted,   used and  repaid. 

39-    AB  a rule,   loanr,  are denied  to cover   tho  payment   of Soviet organizations 

for survey and planning work,   delivery of equipment,  expenditure on  the dispatch 

of Soviet specialists  to developing countries and  the cost  of maintaining citismm 

of the  developing country Bent   for trainine  in the USGif.     It  can cnr.ily be  neon, 

therefore,   that  the  funds provided under Soviet  loans go  to pay  thor;e  expendí I/,;rer 

of  the  developing countries which must be made  in foreign currency.     This  serves 

as a starting point   for determining   the size  of  the  loan,   which depends basically 

on the  amount  necessary  to covur expenditures of foreign  currency on  the  projects 

to be  carried out  jointly.    r¡-.jfí  principle   in also retained  in elenco when   the 

two oidoB,   as  sometimes  happenr.f   first of all decide   the  amount of  the  loan and 

then define  the project   to be carried out with it. 

40.    That  Soviet  loans  are  in full  accord with developing countries  objectiver» 

of establishing their own national  industries  is  shown  not  only by   the extremely 

low interest   on the   loam   (2.5  per cent per  annum)   and  tin;  relatively  long hzr.ic 

repayment period (12 years),  but  also  further favourable  conditions,   namely, 

repayment  of   the  loans does not   begin  immediately  from  tho moment  tho,- are  used, 

but usually  a year after  tho completion of all deliveries  or   tho st: r!.-up of  the 

enterprises  built,   while  facilities  are available  for the  u'.i li ::at .,MQ  of goods 

produced  in  the developing country  to pay off the  lean:;.     In  rmny agreement s, 

repayment  is   in national  currency;     loan repayments are  paid  into a special 

account  of the Bank of the USSii at the National Hank of  the developing country, 

where  they are used  for paying for locally  produced goodr  purchased  by  Soviet 

foreign trade organizations.    Some agreements specify the goods which are to be 

delivered to the Soviet Union in repayment  of loans. 
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41.    'the  participating countrier  undertake to  do everything  ihey  can  to 

further the  fulfilment   of  the ap-eer^nt  which  bar, been yignod.     A major 

practical   f'.tr.-p   in  Un:,   direction   ir   the   ci fining  of  contraete definì::,"  the 

volume of  deliveries   n!   oquip.nen', ,    'he  amount   of work   t,o bo  don"  on each 

pro.!"ct  or  i.eetion o!'   .    vroject,   the  period   in  winch   tint;   if.  to  be .'Uno,   the 

b.-iuiio technical   rcqu w ei>nU;,   priée;:  and   other  comix tier,:;.     Among   the  mr-auurao 

taken  to  oncuro  proper   fu 111 Imeni   of agreomen ts  are:      the  mutual  provision of 

inforniti on,   nyrtenatic  men Lings  of  roprer.entat.ivcs   of tho   partner >;omi tries 

at  vanou:.:  lcvclr,   the   incorporation of guarantees   .in  the  agreement,   and,   in 

tho care  of oontrnctn,   renali. 1er,  for the non-fulfilment of  agreed conditions 

of delivery. 

42.    Over 70  per cent   of  the  total volume of  economic and  technical assistance 

provided by  the Soviet  bmon to developing countries goes on industrial develop- 

ment.    Long-term .loans   (totalling over 4 million roubles)-'-Aave become   a compo- 

nent part  and  an  important  condition of  the Majority  of agreementr on   industrial 

development co-operation cone .lud d  between  the  Soviet Union and developing conn- 

tries,     Under  a number  «;!   agreements,   however,   co-operation  is carried  on under 

normal commercial conditions  (..e.,  without   long-tern loans).     A careful study 

of  the  li.t  of   industrial   pro.u c i.-.  earned ont   in develops- countries  with  the 

arsistance  of  the Sovaet  Union onaales  the conclusion to  be drawn that  many  of 

them could not  hnve  been earned  out without   long-term Soviet  loans.     Moreover, 

under pror.ent  conditions broad  economic co-operation with  several developing 

countries  at   the lower.I  level of  development  would be extremely  difficult or 

oven practically  imponeiblo without  mich Ioana. 

43.    Thin  state of affaire, goer,  a long way towardn  shaping the  role of  Soviet 

loans in co-operation  for develcprnonx.     In actual  fact,   however,   their role  is 

more varied,   and Soviet  loanB fulfil  the following  functions: 

(a) Vhey  are  an  important  source of external   financing for 

programmes  of  industrial development; 

(b) They mobilize tho financial  and other national  resources of 

developing countries for industrial  development; 

1/      »Foreign trade",   Ho.   11,  19*71  Page 19. 
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(e)    They serve  lo   introduco  technical]y advanced capital 

equipment and production know-how; 

(d) They promote  increpe  in  emploient,   production and 

national  income; 

(e) They exert „n influence on internatici credit ^-Intionn, 

and particularly on the credit policœr, of Western poworr/ 

towards  developing count nos. 

44.    Two  important  methodological conclusion« can  bo dr.•, fron th~  abuv*        Jn, 

first   of  the.,   is  that   the   ni^ficancc of  c,„n  cannot   be  Jmi,.od   riim.L.,'h„   ^ 

total  iUB0„„t  of  loans made.     The  importât   thl„ff  13 obviously   the  effect winch 

tbc  use  of these  loans ha.  on   the  industrial development  and   the whole economy 

of a country.     The  second   conclusion   in that  ir.  evaluate, the  resuH, of co- 

operation  the  whole effect  derived from the  utilization  of  the   loa,^  m..t  bG 

taken  into account,   a, the   loan ,,ven  by  ine country which  in providing an,i~- 

tance  and  the  expenditures  ar,rt eifort*  of the country which  in  rencv.n, the 

loan  are ennonUal  pre-roquisites for  attaining  the  ohjecl.vc  of co-oration. 

The  crantinc of  loans emulate, and  support,  tne  offerte of   the do-lopin* 

country  ituclf,   but  the  offectiv.necs  of loann  itnolf d,,o„d3   to ,  larfc   P.',,«- 

on  the  expenditures and efforts  ,nude by  the   receiving; country.     Therefore 

wherever possible the extent of participation by each partner munt be specified. 
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45. It iß not difficult to COR that the importance of Soviet loans as a 

Bourc« of forcier» currency for industrial development 3s particularly evident 

in countries, which h.ve qui,., .'¿tensive economic co-onorotion with the U3o,i 

in this field.  Thus, ior ex^ylo, '^virt loaxis provided over JÜ per cent of 

the capital m.es inerì s and over two-Uurds of all the funds rece wed from 

external sources ior the exor,;; ,o, <>r the first fivo-voar plan (W-W) 

in Afghanistan, ,.d accordar to available ostimat«..; the;/ form approximately 

half of the iunds received b, Afrhonistan in the form of forcipi aid .in the 

period covered by ihe second ' ivn-.yo.ir r'^ for tin country (l</>2-W). 

Goviet loans enable hul.a to mahe substantial capital investment. In the 

State sector of „nustrv dur,, the second (195'5/1907 - 1960/190!) and third 

(I96l/]?n? - l'-^/1066) five-year plan..  Soviet loans enabled the United A~nh 

Republic to cover ,11 i"s rnr,irr. currency requircm-nte in connexion with the 

construction of tho Aswan hydroelectric complex and „any industrial erforpriroe, 

while fiovict loans ^counted for approximately JO per cent of the country's 

entire exorna:ture, is forcifn currency on industrial development during the 

Hve-vcar plan (I96O/196I - 1964/1965)^ ' 

46.  [„ the initial stages oí industrialization, the capacity of the internal 

market frequently 1; --. behind the growth of production because of under- 

development of cor.n. .ed branche,, the competition of foreign eoode, and the 

inadequate purchasing power of the population. 

1/ 
•    *»«    1Q67    Vo    9.  rare è.   and also I). 0. Chertkov, »Foreign trade»,   1967,  Lo.  ),  pag, develop 

H.   H.  Aridreasyan and Yu.   J.  koznaev,     me 
countries", Moscow,   ty>Ot  pages 23-24. 

ing 
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47.     Kcon-i. „o-.p.r.ti.n wlth the B„v1(;l U„ion ln ^„.^ 

"°    °nlf «°»i*-*   —• =   *•  •„. avaUnM„ ror ¿ t 
internai   needs  of rkv-looir, • <-0»ntrir<-    i„»     i F     '    <-°"nlr1«-,   but   aleo   :-crv<M;   to  cxn;uid   1 -,eir 
exporto  of  indurii ¡ i.d r0od<- t,,,-     t ,„ 

not  on.lv  sold on   l(!.-  3n> *:•,.,,   mrket   in   ,mJ . 
m   uinia,   but   ir.  alno   -XL.OT ; r.()   to  A-i-.-i 

oounl.riet:  ( ine lud ir..- .'a-, j- ;   -....i   •,.  v, • o 
fm    ., \ '       ' "-oLuropn.     Some  eni.rr,ri0cn,   „uc-.h  iW  i-artorxes 

a«-., Man .to.) produce part of th0ir output with a viw 

to  export,   as   the   rem i » o^r-> ' -   -,f  n,,   ,   • , 
' '   '    °f  Uic  1»<-«^-nal  market  are  Batial,,!  nrunly  b- 

fresh meat,   fish,   vegetable  ,,?iu  fruit. 

48.     AD  a means of promoting   (.ij0  mrtustri-tl   Prm,^    *• A       ,      • 
innjsiri.il  expoits of developing countries, 

increasing significance   is   '^m.-   i^rr^H >,,   t^ 
• en,, downed by   the provisions contained   in mam- 

co-operation agents     <      ,hQ  npayaent 0, ^^  loana by  ^ ,     ^^ 

»es  of goods prod,,,d   in  ti,  developing country,   including  finif!h,fi rooda, ruch 

as  textiles,   footwear,   cloth,,,.;  and   underclothing   huulicraft   „»te,   e„orvd... 

confer good, produced  by  ,,,,„   mdu.-tn,,,   and  also,   m   the .,  0r  ,„,. ', 

electrical  goods,     decenti,. !Udcd .^;pt;ntG  on  lhe deUv<jry uf 

provide  for  the  range  of  Sov,nL   i!BporlB fron   lhc  fiov,loping countries ,iuch    ro 

its partners   m econome   co-op.ration   to be   broadened   trough   the   inclusion  of 

industrial  goods.     I urchace,  I>,   Lhe  helper country  of Part  pf  the  prC)dur,l01) 

of  industrial   enterprises  con;-, ructed with  Us assi-ance  are  becoming an 

important  factor  m keeping up   levels of production ,nd pri.es  and consequently 

ensuring  the  profitability   of  the enterprises.     The Soviet  Union  is  already 

sporting from  its partner countries   iB co-operation  iron and  steel  section*, 

natural gas  and some other goods produced i„ enterprises constructed with its 
assistance. 

49.     The need  i0 change  the  position  of developing countries  in  the  international 

division of  labour by  increasing their share of world exports  of finished goods, 

together with existing difficulties  m the sale of such countries'   industrial 

products  on  their internal  and  external markets,   raises the  important ques- 

tion of  striking the correct  balance  between   the construction of new enterprises 

operating primarily  for the  internal  market  and enterprises whose output  is 

destined mainly for export.     It   is necessary  to set  out   m  this matter,  of 

course,   from  the assumption   that   the capacity  of  the  internal  market  of develop- 

ing countries and the part  it plays in the demand for the industrial goods 
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produced in those countries will increase during the procesa of economic growth. 

The solution of the problem of a limited internal market, however, which for 

man.> devolvane cou»trier, is one of the main obstacles, and for nomo of them the 

nilli, obr.taclc to industrialization, is only posible on che bams of the compre- 

hensive development of the econoiv and radicai social and economic tr^ni annations 

<l< ; tgi.ed to raise the level of prosperity of lí-_rg'¡ onctions of the population at 

ti.r.: sanie time aß ensuring economic growth. 

<o.  Vhe above-mentioned factors largely predetermine the type of co-operation 

to be lined in industrial development, especially as regards the form, scope and 

conditions of participation of the partners, the branche« of industry to be deve- 

loped and the size of the enterprises to be established, and the ensuring of 

normal functioning of the enterprises, including the Bale of their output.  Out 

of the whole rango of possible variante, preference 13 given, aß may be seen 

from analysis of the experience of the USSR in its relations with developing 

countries, to the variant which r  rre-ponds to the greatest extent with the 

intercalo and capabilities of the participating countries and ensures that 

priority is given to achievement of the most elficien. utilization of the re- 

sources and efforts of the developing country itself, to the establishment of an 

adequate internal market or a reliable external ona, and to ihe achievement of 

high effectiveness of co-operation.  This nr-aiin that the types of co-operation 

selected are predominantly those where the resources and efforts of the Soviet 

bruon do not replace, but supplement as effectively as possible, those of the 

developing country and are an essential prerequisite for the solution of the 

.- :tual industrial development problems of the developing country. 

51.  Under the most frequent type of co-operation for the construction of indus- 

trial enterprises, the Soviet organizations urdertake the financing of all expen- 

ditures in foreign currency (which amount to approximately half of the total 

expenditures), the delivery of the necessary equipment, sud the execution of the 

work connected with the planning .and technical supervision of construction. 

There are other variants, however, such as the agreement signed with India for 

the construction of a steelworks at Bokaro, where the country receiving assis- 

tance itself undertakes certain additional tacks:  in this case the design of 

certain installations located outside the actual works. On the other hand, 

under agreements with a number of countries the Soviet organization, themselves 

curry out all the work connected with the construction and starting-un of the 

projects concerned. The improvement of the economies of the developing coimtrier 
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and of  these countries1   technical   lev.-\   inovit-ibiv v,~ 
•mt^itAhj.v  bringr. changes   m   the   tvrcn  et 

co-operation  adopted,   with  a  trend   ,...,.,., m,,  lUl   ,„.,., rj   in   n 
H„„fti , -.•--....«   in   the  participation  of   tn- 
developing countries  both  m   the  i'in.; -.„-. ,„,, 0l-  rr.„lt,.,„        . 

'"   0l   l-r-M<.i.t:.   .aid   in   ine  ;u;tuui   ex.-ulio- 
of  the  construction work  and  the  fUu,; out  of   ih, enterpn..,,: blu ,       A.   .,„ 

-uno   time,  practical  consideran  c,H   for   „.,   ^roducti.,,,  or _   ^  ^ 

operation corresponding   ,.0  a gre,ter decree   WJt).   the cond, ..,.«,n  ¡uill   r,qui„Wl,U; 

of all-round co-operation. 

52.     One  such  form of co-op, ration which has,   m  our vicW|   ., ,uf ,¡rílcnUv,  ^ 

economic basis  for  its  incorporation  ln  lhe  re]atlunn of   lhf.  ^ ^ ^    ' 

Socialist countries  with developing country   la  elooer co-o^r,..^   in  aeiual 

production.    What   is meant  by  this  iB  the  JOmmg o(- fiiTortr:  ^ ^^  ^   ^ 

or .ore  countries,   or  the  establishment by  them or IIlUtuaU,   intcrhnkü(t   indllBlril... 

(firms  or enterprises)  wilh the  aim of achieve Ingher  qu,itl ,,..itl vo   ,.,d  q,1;,u.,_ 

tiv« economic,   production  and  technical  resulte   Ul   the  ínteres, 0." all   tne 
participants. 

53.     'ri  the practice  of  international   economic  relaUonn,   vanous   types of co- 

operation connected  to varying decree, with ^t.-.tnr^ have  become  q,„t,  ,1(|P. 

spread.     These type,  of co-operation,   which dlFi,J:,v  lho  ,,ro-llü!a v;a.i(.lv   jn   thp 

nature  of  the  relations  between   the  partner*  and   .he  sphere::  and  ohj, c^vc   of 

co-operation,   can be  divided up,   vex.  arbitrarily,   into  co-opcraUr.„    n   the inde 

and  >n  the narrow sense of the word. 

54.     The first category  ("wide" co-operation)  covorc not  onl.,   «he   ,oir.t  preduci ion 

of roods and  the establishment  by each of  the parser*  of mìUì!iUy Ooinplcmcnt{iry 

enterprises,  but also broad exchanges  of experience,   scientific  ana   technical 

achievements,  and  so  on.     The most  important   feuluro  of eo-or, ration,   which   is 

confined  to actual  production  (the  second  type),   en  the  other hand,   is partici- 

pation  in the production of ¿roods by  supplying par.s and  component  units  or 

carrying out operations which amount  to a continuation  of  the production  procese. 

Co-operation can  take place  at various stages  of  the production  process,   such  as 

in  the  preparatory work,   the building of enterprises or   the  organisation  oí   the 

production process  itself.     In actual  reality,   of courne,   there  is clone  inter- 

weaving of co-operation proper with primarily productive  or comercial  function*. 

It  would   therefore be  more  correct,   in our view,   rather   than  trying  to clacnify 

every  specific  c^t  of co-operation in one  of   these  two categories,   to classify 

it   on  the  Fundamental  content of  the  relationship. 

55.      In  the practical  application of the economic  relations between the Soviet 

Union and developing countri :s,   the predominant role is played by co-operation in 
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the wide  reuse of the word,  with a 1'ow  limitations  in  the actual field of activity. 

Co-operation usually  machen  fulfilment wilh  the  otarting-up of an enterprise and 

the   launch Lng of production on  a  sound basis,   and  does  not  cover activities 

ronii(:n'.nd with  the  actual   dny-V-Ja.v  production  of  goods.      Co-operation in  the 

ioni  production of goods  liar;  become more  fioquent   in  recent years.       KnlerpriRes 

operating    n   this >,;»•;!:;  have boon established,   in   particular,   in Afghanistan  and 

ir-ui   (wore  details  of  this  aro   riven below). 

:;ii;. <;:).! c  fields  for  co-op- -ration  in production arc   the extractive and  pi-c- 

rossing tranchée of  industry,   power production,   arri  hitare and  transuort and 

n tunicati one.       An  ir-portr-nt  prerequisite  for  the advantageous and effective 

functionin- of such  co-operator   ir,  the  extractive  branches of   industry and  in 

apiculture   ir.  Me  existence  of  basic  difference   in production  conditions   (climate, 

location and  content  of  miner:'Is,   etc.) boi;, con   the  co~opr-ating countries.       In 

proc-f.:-i!T  industries,   howo-'or.   differences   in  producti en conditions may constitute 

a far-or either stipulatine c-qv. ration or hindering  it.      The  significance  of 
stvnnt.ral,   reduction  and   techno;   factor»  will   urease  in proportion as  co- 

opi-r:'.' icr   i'- developed. 

'•7.     :'hc aeiual  r.oosc  of  co-^cr;. t ion  in production  ir.    governed primarily by the 

,   ,„,.,,...•" -i   level   rnò  e-ternnl   economic  r!.-,'irl    -f the partners.    An economic and   te'vu-uCui   icvci   «-.IL    —r.m. j 

the  d,"feraces   m  levels  of  de-iooment  stand at   03—.nM   it   can   redely   be 

o.poc ted   that   the  ,a^;re   and  extct  of participan ,r,   oo-oooratioa by the  Soviet 

rni^n  ,nd   = tr.  nartnets   should   be  euual.       In.'iod,   Ihic   ir. not   necessary for  the 

achievement of   the  desired ror.ultr.       It   is   r^ctly   uatuval   that  in vie»,  of  itB 

^M-iinr capability,   the  \Y.'/.:n  should undertake  the  technical  management of the 

process  of  establishing  enterprises and of  their  functioning  in the  initial  «taßea 

of   their activities,  as well   as a certain proportion -f  the  financing and of the 

marketing of Goods  produced ir. whvh it han  an  interest. 

SR      The advantages of co-operation in production are obvious.      Such a form of 

'co-operation enable,  the  developing country  to:      (l)  speed up  the establish^  or 

expansion of the manufacture of product:, for which local conditions are favourable 

and also speed up   .he  training of it. own specialists and wooers through the w.der 

economic and technical  assistance of the USSR and other industrially advanced 

Socialist countries-,     (2)   increase its export  resources and the proceeds from its 

exports, while at the B«. time improving its position in the world market,  through 

the  inclusion among its exports, especially to  the stable Socialist market,  of gooas 
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produced under co-optation;     (3)   somewhat reduce   tho tim(! „^ to  , 
Vernal dobt0f  nince  the ^ods pro(jaced thro^h ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ( 

a n,cans  of recent  of Jnonn  connected with  tho contraction of P,,(„,Uoa        "    ' " 

tacxlxticn,  but  alno  a, a moan,  of  repayât  of other oblations. 

59.     The advances  of co-oporntion  in eduction for  tho Sovint Union  and ot»~ 

-cxalxst  countries  arc:     (l)  substantial improvement  in  the roli.MUiy of tho' 

*«!** of certain Coods fro,  tho  develop^ countries;     (o)  ,,„„  „^^ ±n   ^ 
-cunt which must  bo  opent  on ppovi|1.n/: o,.onomic aid  to  ^ ^ ^^ r  

the goods  supplied under co-operation agreement, can  partial!, ^ P  ^V;;;;." 

x    -»«factum  by  tho  county providing aid,   would  call  formater o^tu,,'" 

(,)   mcrea.es  to  nome  extent  in export, of mach ino ry,   indura,,!   equir,,nt and   " 

materials  through  the  despatch of  such  items  for the  contraction and  c, n¡;un, 

enterprises net up under co-operation agreement*. 

60.     The  effective utilization of  tho above-mentioned advantages of corporation 

>n production is a factor in  increase the effectives of eternai   ,^ronio 

linko and,  through  the,,  tho effectiveness of the manufacturing i«,:,,, ,,. of _.h 

of the participating countries       Such a form of economic relation, u^^ r,V)1,. 

trieB alBO ha,  its problems and unsatisfactory aspootr;,  ho,ov,r.       ïlK „..  Hr-,     in 

our view,  the fact   that co-operation in production presuppose, accon;,,,,«^  ' 

econo!aic assistance  whose objective must naturally be   the  establishing  of a riwn 

enterprise,  ,0  that   to  some extent   this restricts the  develops cencio-  fro,do- 

of movement in the utilization of assistance,  and the  fact that certain  tfffirul  ^ 

also arise  in the establishment  of  conditions mutually  acceptable and  advoni^ou, 

to each partner country regarding their respective participation in  the establish- 

ment of the enterprise,   the ensuring of a normal   level of production,   and  the salo 

of the goods produced.       These difficulties can,  however,   certainly br   overcome. 

They simply show the need for comprehensive and careful   preparatory  ,-rk,   in  the 

course of which a real evaluation must be made of the effectiveness of  the proposed 

co-operation and the way it affects  the solution of each partner's problems. 

61.     Out of the many examples of the Soviet Union's co-operation with developing; 

countries in industry,  all of which contain features of joint operation  to some 

extent,  „e would like to single out  the relations established with Afghanistan and 

Iran.      We are selecting these examples because they show production co-operation 
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proper, clear assistance in the expansion of exports, the satisfaction of mutual 

internst in the products produced, and finally a comprehensive approach to tho 

utilization of natural resources-. and conditions. 

62.  Thus, with Soviet assiri anno, large d«por.itn of natural (-,a-. have boon found 

in northern Afghan:s tan, the extraction of the gas has been begun, and a factory 

is being hui"!t for tho production of nitrogenous fertilizers, for which thii; Ras 

ir. the raw material.  Such part of the extracted g~s as cannot be used in 

Afghanistan for industrial processing or as fue. is delivered to the Soviet Union, 

for which purpose a gas pipeline has been built.  In the USSR, too, part of the 

gas will be delivered to a plant for the production of nitrogenous fertilizers. 

Deliveries of gas and fertilizers to the USSR will not only serve to pay off the 

loans made for the construction of the various enterprises, but will at the same 

time permit an expansion of normal exports.  After the loans have been paid off, 

deliveries of these poods will form an important means of obtaining export earnings 

to pay for imports of Soviet goods. 

6 3.  In Iran, projects for the construction of a steelworks, a machinery manufac- 

turing factory with a capacity of 25,000-30,000 tonnes of machinery per yenr, a 

main gas pipeline, a hydroelectric complex on the river Araxcs and a number of 

other facilities are being carried out in co-operation with the Soviet Union. 

In our view, two of the above projects are of particular interest from the point 

of view of co-operation.  The Soviet Union is giving assistance in the construc- 

tion of the northern part of a large main gas pipeline with a total length of 

1,100 kilometres which will run from south to north (the northern section, which 

includes a branch to Teheran, will be about 600 kilometres long;  the other sections 

are being built with the participation of French and English firms ). 

64.  The construction of this ¿as pipeline will enable gas to be supplied not only 

to the central areas of Iran, but also to the Soviet border, thus ensuring its 

constant export to the USSR.  Gas deliveries to the USSR for 1970 are set at 

6 billion cubic metres, while for 1974 the figure is set at 10 billion cubic 

metres per annum.  Earnings from the export of this gas will go mainly to pay off 

long-term loans received from the USSR for the construction of industrial enter- 

prises and other projects, as well as for the purchase of needed Soviet goods. 
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65.   A -P..U1 feature or ,hc c„-OF„ratlo„ lB th0 conntn]ction of lMa ric 

Une » .hal the Soviet .„,.„„ concerned lB actin(T M Kcneri]  OMII- • 

«ih  fu3,   respon^.iUtv to   l„c oUc.t   (th,  Inml„  fhtio„al  ,„„,_ 

Aß general   contractor,   it  iF,  ro^om-ihln  fnr v   •      • r,..,.onoiblo   for brm^1V;  Iranian  f.L„:i:i   into  tho 
con„ *„„ ,,ork ,.„ nn w„,.,t ,,„,„  in   lh„ M(œiiv of nul_n|rw ^ 

"\ T"r,°i tran"-ir,i°",n -ith ir"ni- fi~ •-»•* »- --— 
><..Uo„,. lH,•ieit ,;,,p,,rly to cnvcr th0 rm¡mi contractor,s 

country,  while   the r.wr.r  navbir  < r,  K.„íM "'VlU   lr      "O     "OVlOt     (irP,'im ^n+ i onr.     C„     u the  rnrt     - • ,• -r^mi/aticnr:  for tho  eupply of equi-^ont, 
ine  coct  oi   providing  ".ccrialiM-    ^ + „ * 
r    ,. + . U""'  ^C-»   aro cov^efi   <>«* a lon^torm Soviet  loan 
Condition-, have  thun brer, croa ta  <nr> •  -, * -        - 
from the  h, •   • co-operation m production,   with organization, 
rom the  two countrxen  oPer,t^ toother under unified technical  dirccUon and 

supervision on an  a-rcr.d banirj. 

i ZTr1,elTcw,ox bct,,E :"iu °n th°river **—• «*<* «- ««« 
CO„p„     ,s        ,ydrooloctrlc   ,,„„or   rcneratin(T  rchcme   aM  a  Bater 

The hydr„clcctrxc pn•r eyetem on the river Araxcs oonni.t. of a «u» ,8 „e.res 

M* «d 9» »otre. long with « „,000 kil„,„u capacity hvdrociectric ec„,rati„r 

etaUon, „hil. the .atcr storace d„ t. dosiKne, f„ lrriwtiM o ; 

a *.«,„ piann.d t0 contain ,,150 billion cuMc „tITO of uator_      The 

construction of »he hydroeiectnc „.t. and the dM io dlïldod bclw(!0n thr   ^ 
countries „n . 50.50 baci=>      „„ ^^ of „^^ ^ ^ 

prophète- „f its „ part  (llalr) of „^ ^^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

th«   ,n view.      Thus,   the hydro.,«*.!, .tation haB 4 turho-^nerato^,   cach of 

10.5  thousand kilowatt  capacity  (2 unit« +v,^ „noi-       ^   s    , P        y  u units ror each side), but electric power will 
be exchanged as necessary.      Water win   ,u„ -u    ^ *?•      ».axer will also be drawn from the reservoir for 
irrigation on an equal basis. 

67.     In order to improve the oualitv of the con.tr*otio» work, a technics! inspec- 
tion .ervice and Uhoratorv «„, by Soviet and Irania„ spooiaUot= ^ ^ ^ 

«P.      The Soviet side is pavi„E the e^ensee in connexion „ith its share of the 

cost of this it«, out of its own resources, while the Iranian share  is boins 

covered f• . lon^te• loan »ade hy th. Soviet Ubi«.      Jranian fi•, are bei„g 
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aro beinG brought  into  the construction work.       The coni of the work curried out 

by them will be paid by  the Iranian  nide,   and allcvancon will  be made  for this 

when calculate the repayment of the Soviet  loan.      The advantage  .-,f  thin type 

of co-operation,   to our mind,   lier, primarily  in the compile  identity of interests 

of the   two  niden,  each of w! ich  revives an  equal   charo of   the output  in the form 

of electric power and  irrigation water,  so  that  not only complete  equality, but 

also obviously equal mutual  advantage  io assured. 

68      For all the advant;.^ of  specialized  production,  there are  substantial 

obstacles in the way of  its wide  incorporation  in  the entérine* ^ uP xn co- 

operation with the US.R.      The m,in  limiting fa.cor actin, gainst  Buch spccial,.- 

Zation  is  the .ar.et:     the  internal tricot  of developing countries  calls  for .any 

roods,   but only in «nail  quantities,  while  there  are difficulties  etnndin* in  ...n 

way of  the oalo of  the  industrial producto  of euch countries on extcnal marKcts. 

The evolution of a new division of labour between the Soviet Union and the deve- 

lop<nfî countries which  are it,  partners  in  co-operation  ir-  a complicated procer 

wherein  the craduaUy developing specialization  of euch countries  i,  cicely an«: 

linked with  the chants   taking place  in their economies. 

69      in  the «-icons of  co-operation,   several ways and »cane of develop th., 

division of labour anon,, participating countries have appeared,  aaonn the.: 
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- The conclusion of long-term agreements for the mutual delivery of 

goods ; 

- The moro rational utilization of the existing universal division of 

labour, primarily through increasing the degree of processing of the 

traditional exports of the developing countries; 

- The establishment of enterprises producing goods in winch the co- 

operating partner countries are interested and the expansion of con- 

struction of enterprises for the conversion or subsequent processing 

of goods supplii under co-operation agreements; 

- The establishment in the partner countries of enterprises for the pro- 

duction of supplementary or mutually complementary products; 

- The improvement of transport conditions by the establishment of .joint 

regular steamship lines and other measures to ensure reliable cornimi- 

cations. 

70. Let us take as an example just a few of the practical steps which have already 

been taken in this direction.  Thus, a substantial increase in the -logree of pro- 

cessing of traditional export goods, with a corresponding increase in export earnings, 

is given by on-the-spot canning of fruit, meat and fish.  The output of the 

canning factories built with Soviet assistance in Iraq, the Republic of Guinea and 

the Sudan ir intended for sale on both the internal and external market*.  The same 

sort of thing has taken-place as a result of the conntruction in Ceylon of a factory 

for the production of automobile tyres and tubes.  Natural rubber can now be ex- 

ported not only in the raw form, but also as finished articles. 

71. Side by side with this, in a number of countries the nature of production is 

being altered to suit market demand.  In India, for example, the output of wagon 

building plants used to be intended primarily for the internal market, but becau^ 

of cuts in the volume of new railway construction and difficulties in the moderni- 

zation of rolling stock, more importance is now attached to the external market. 

In accordance with the wishes of the Indian government, the Soviet Union has a-rced 

to make cubstnntial purchases cf railway .;agons in India.  A draft a^-e^cl on 

measures to be taker, for co-operation in this field wan signed in I968 during the 

second session of UÏJGTAD.  These large Soviet ordere for wagons will help the 

Indian wagon building indust.y to maintain its increase in production and make full 
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„r.e of existing production capacity.  Accordine to a uurv^y by the- Indian Instituto 

of PuMic Opinion, the Soviet order, will enable India to reach its l^o/Wi 

luvet for the export of producto of the machinery manufacture and me.al-workin^ 
.   l/ 

industries two yearn ahead of time.- 

7-  Great attention ir. paid to the problem of price* in economic ^-operation 

between the UiïJR and the develops, countries.  A special future of this probiere 

in that it cannot be noi ved for auy lengthy period, as contant chancee arc taking 

place in the factors influencing the levels and trend» of prices.  The economic 

ha-in of prices in international relatione is international conte, which serve a, 

an expression of the generally required expenditure of labour (either human labour 

or labour embodied in capital ,nd materials) for a given level of production. 

UnJ-.r the influence of a number of factors (the relationship between supply and 

demand, the decree of monopolisation of production and demand, sharpening of the 

international situation, natural shortages, etc.) however, prices constantly deviate 

from the international level. 

7*. The lov^l and period of valicaity of prices for Eoods which are to be exchanged 

by countries in the process o*  co-operation are determined by avouent between the 

two side* and are specified in the agreements and contract.  The siartin, point 

for the fixxn, of these price, in the price level on the main trading markets over 

a rrlr.tivply lengthy , criod or the prices chared over a period for sfilar ,:oc,dB 

bv Ihn larrr-íit exporters of then,.  In this connexion, the two sides moke every 

Pffort to eliminate any substantial influence of factors of a speculative character 

or connected with nonope]isaiion of the market or short-tern phennnica in the world 

economy.  The prices agreed are fixed for a year or lunger, thus cli-in it»* any 

dependence of them on events which may take place during the ,Crced period. 

74. As frequent fluctuations and movements of prices on the world >r.av!:ct have a 

nerative influence on the economies of many drvoioynv; countries an« r...t iri'requenU; 

car-o them additional difficulties, it is entity natural that they should try to 

find som, stable basis for prices in their rr.ULim.u with the Socialist countries. 

A* the past twe sessions of IttCTAD have convincingly rlvn.-n, the Soviet Union 

1/  »Forcipn trade", 1968, Mo. 5» P*£es 8 a•1 l6« 
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.l»Ul.M r.OMOlil,y p,icM,   pplwily ,)y   thD conc„lr,ioii or ^„„^.„^   • _ 

lining trade agreement,.      Ana Ivi"  of  t >,« ,„„• 
,n     .        r       . ,V UlC Va3U0Ur' 'i^ntion,  c.nnectnd  wi^h „ovo- 
moni,;; of prices  on world mark" t, H ve-  ^„.mir.   r 

"•--i.> r.-v. ., , rounds  for concluding  î),at  umhr  rr^ni 
con   ...l«. »  i„ lmt art(ricjl,   c_d,,y ^ ^ on M; M i(w¡   -      • 

>'aU„;r u,0 4lTCR!SriMl,on <„•   tll„ „„„„„„ of flevcl0J;jn;; aiv. ;„„;¡;r   t(iii   .^  

t„<-  proporti.,, or tho• ,„,.,,„ a,..,,url,.p, for by „„.^   ..^   ^   ^ _ ^ 

««. a hie.,« ..^.c or „,, o.,,„,T „„, i;„„m,1U(ntly Mrlmr vi]Wi ami ih¡ ;(m:;'iirjin 

OJ    lon;:-te?TTi  trade  aereóme  t,,   whj<~\  are   ihr.  r-.-n   ,,. . 
»        -•'  aro   LiK; r^*  ».'V/n   to  lK.provfj  the  trading rotiil^- 

tion, of the developing countries.       '¡'he  "-cpdi-r—   ,r   .v,„  r.     •   .   „   . 
^'-f,i''•••'•  ol    the  Lovict  Union   to  rnnurc 

i«   xlS co-operation with the  developing eountrie,  a further oxnnnnion „f 

.he  latterà fished and Cen,i-fini,.ll0d good,,   including proceed  ,vr;clIi,irpl 

commodi tie,"-/ iE  entirely in accordance with  thi,, approach. 

75.     The  considerable  expansion and deepening of economic  roAaUen, hotwen the 

Socialiot countries and the developing countries  i,s   Jn our view,   an oxtm^r 

effactive way of  radically reducing  the  negativo  influcr.ee of wor.l d ,Wli,t   lrrnd. 

on  the  establishment  of  price*  for use  in  co-operation between   the  Ccy^t  Union and 

these  countries,   and  it   J, alno a very effective men,  for tho  rurt,or ilni,vf,wnent 

of   the  economically  justified  level, of  price,.       Ji vould bo w.onr;,   however,   to 

confier the  prob]em  of  prices  in  international  economic  reiaixonshir,, only   from 

the  point of vie, of  trade exchange,,   as  these exchanges   themselves aro a "(,-endaxy) 

derivative  of production.      It   is  really  thin  latter which  contins  the material 

basis  for pnce  relationships  on  the  external marke',.       It  should be  noted,   in  thin 

connexion,   that by  Promot,ng the  improvrMont  of  the general  productivity of labour 

in  the developing  countries which are  its  partner,  in  co-operation,   the Soviet  Union 

at  the  came  time  exerts  an influence on the  formation  of price, ,,-hieh  in  in tho 

intcrostn of  the  developing countries. 

76.     Another extremely  importât problem - that of the effectivenoss of co-operation - 

is closely interlinked with the problem of prices.      Correct,   economically jusi.iiiod 

prices for goods and services are,  of course,  one of the conditions determining 

1' Prom the statement by U.S. P*tolichovt head of the Soviet delegation, on 
the resulta achieved at the second session of UNCTAD; "Foreign Trade" 
1968, No. 5, page 7. 
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,.,.,-.„,.,- each partner receives the advantages he should from co-operation am' 

,,|-,.lhcr ouch co-o,,rration Riven piod results or not, and this ir, naturally 

relucted   in the decree of effectiveness of prop«- co-operation,    lie will deal 

helo,; will, cone n.oetions of  the evaluation of =»d, offectivenoss. 

...      .„o e.feelive,c=S of co-operation at  the inter-State level ir, the  result of 

,,,'   „, co,-act ion of economie,   politici and nocini  factor,.       It dependr,   in parta- 

cce  or,   the objectiver-  o'  the  participate,-; countries,   the  correctness  of their 

rt.',ec c/branches and enterprises to be developed, the form and methods of 

„presentation of  the  co-operation,   and other conditions.       Ac not  lesr,   than two 

countries  participate  in co-operation,  the effectiveness of ouch co-operation «met 

he viewed both a- a -hole and  from the point of view of each of the partnern ,.n 

it thus,   for developing countries   the effective,^ of co-operation rr.antfcsts 

itself Primarily in the £row h of   their economic potential.      It follows fro,  thin 

that  the only stative criterion for the .valuation of ansio tance rondored ,,. tn, 

„tent of the latier-s  influent,    „ the development of the productive capal,tli,ic» 

of the countries „«ivi« assistance and on their economic and social proves. 

78       in many-sided co-operation,   the effectiveness of such co-operation crrnot be 

.pressed by any such sin,le   index.      For this purpose,   it  ir, necessary to have . 

whole system of indices which express, when taten to, other,   the chanCcs brot„::rt 

about bv co-operation and the results achieved.      In order  to evaluate the rcsu.to 

of trade,   the USSR, for example, uses such indices as the relative effectiveness ol 

exports and imports.      The roiative effectiveness of exports means the «*>•»=> 

between the pure export earnings for the Eoods sold on the cx-ersai market .ad    h 

total expenditure on their Production in the country.       The relative  effeciven 

„f imports consecuentiy means  the relation between the expend,-,,- necessary  tr, 

country  itself for the production of Eoo„r, similar to those imposed or their 
•     ,     ,   Í-   e      rood, f-oing to pay for imports)  and the total expenditure 

export  equivalent   U»e«» fi°°1-3 f>°in6        * •* r 

in fcrearn curre,cy en the  purchase of imported eoods and their delivery to the 

country.      The predict of the first and the second co-efficients Cives «he index 

of the affectiver ess of foreif-n trade. 

19      Specific incises of the effectiveness of co-operation in the industrial field 

I  the growth or:   production capacity and output for the basic type, of products. 

,-owtn  in the prcductivity of  labour, and increases in the number of persons 

mployed,   the eross product  and the national  income thanks to enterprises esta- 

h d    r expanded throuBn co-oper.tion.      These enterprises, in their turn, f.» 
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ri»  to „ihr cuerpo,. .llrlll,ill(: ,.,„. Mtc^1;;  _   ^        ^         _ 

pn..i»c,d ,v ih•.   The ,w ,,- thc „-,„„„ ln O1. „OH ,mlcri,ri.„:.; it •iMi.i_._;_;i 

•»•«.ucLion .„„ ,„ illfllrao,. „, „„ d 1OI„:IM; O;, tho wiMn „RIIIO1I(,;,;;•;_ 

invola.      ,„ erd,,,   tl,r,:u„,   t<1 Elte a f„n „^^^ ^ ^ ^.^^ ^ - 

co-ororaUon  it  ir, neccswirv,   an  far   i- -,rv--iM^     *     +  ,      • 
' ' "  ''0-sl^lcf   to  take  mio  account alr.o  tho 

rocuitn  achieved  in  connected  branches. 

80.    The  above are  so.e  indices  for lhe ovaluaUon Qf  ^ (.ff>ct iven^ Qf _ 

operation  a,  Ta, a,  tho county receive assistance  is  concerned.       If wc a,cept 

the  principle of mut«al  advantage,   however,   this pre.uppo.,  tho existence • f 

correspond^ advantages of  co-operation for tho Soviet  Union,  as  thc  donor'countrv 

ITCH,  the  point of vie, of tho  Soviet Union,  such effectives can ho exponed,   in 

particular,  by such  indico,  as:     mercase  m exporte of ,00..,  for which production 

condition,  arc most  favourable  in  tho Soviet Union;     improvement  in tho su~n> of 

certain  ,onou„r ,oods  for the  Soviet  population and  the  supply of certain'tvp«, o< 

raw material for industry through enni^ents of K,4,h ^«ds from developing 

countnen both a, normal  imports and  iri roWTBO„t of  loans canted,  ana cetonie- 

as a result of  the exchange ,f good,  for which production condition«,  are different 

in the Soviet Union and in tho partner country. 

81.    Tn practice,  both the relative effectiveness of external economic relations 

(in the  for» of co-efficients)  and their absolute effectiveness,  calculated on thc 

basis of  the entire trade exchanges or the  total  leans provided,  are worked out. 

Thc fact  that both partners have every interest in making their co-operation an 

effective  as possible  is one of the most active stimulants for the further dove- 

lopment of such co-operation. 

4.       Some   resultr,  and  prospects  of  eo-onnratinn 

82.    A little mora than 10 years have P,ssed since the Soviet Union be^an really 

wide co-operation with developing countries in the industrial field in the post- 

war period.     It  is perfectly obvious  that  such a short  period of time  is 

completely  insufficient   for any complete evaluation of the  influence of co- 

operation on the industrial development of the countries  to which the 

Soviet Union is giving economic and technical assistance  in this field. 
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83.    The main results of Soviet co-operation with developing countries  in the 

industrial field in its widest  sense consist,  in our view,  of the fact  that in 

the developing countries which  arc partner«   in B»ch co-operation  there  hau been 

a substantial expansion  in the material and  technical basis of  i ml-,-, try  and   the 

training of  local  inhabitants  as special istr, and manual workers,  there  han been 

a rise  in industrial  production,   the  State  sectors  have been  s lengthened   (with 

the overall  result  of making po.r.iUo   the connotation of national  independence), 

and the volume of mutually advantageous trade har.   increased.       The effective 

assistance given  in  the  establishment  of the material   and technical basis  for 

industry and other branches of   the economy  of developing countries gives every 

eround for considerine co-operation as an  important factor in  the development  of 

these  countries1  productive capacity. 

84.     In considering the results of co-operation  in the industrial field,  attention 

was drawn primarily  to what has been done or is being done now to set up enter- 

prises producine  the means of production.      Thia  is explained by the special role 

of such enterprises  in the development of the national  economy, and also by the 

fact  that more than  two-thirds of  the  total  volume of economic  and technical  assis- 

tance from tne Soviet Union is expended on the construction of such enterprises. 

It would be wrong,   however,   to  draw the conclusion from this  that  insufficient 

attention  ir. being paid   in co-operation to   the development of  the branchée  01 

industry producing consumer goods.      Such an approach would be wrong because, 

firstly,  in many developing 'ountries,  particularly the smaller and mere backward 

countries,   the possibilities  for the  construction  of enterprises in  the  sphere of 

heavy  industry are   limited, while there are very  favourable conditions  for the 

establishment of enterprises in the sphere of light industry .and the  food industry-, 

secondly,  the national   interests of these countries call for comprehensive deve- 

lopment of  their economies,  and thirdly,  in the  final analysis industry must culmi- 

nate in the production of goods rt juired or used by the population. 

85.     It is perfectly natural,   therefore,  that an  important place should be n-.upied, 

in the list of projectc carried out  in developing countries with Soviet assistance, 

by the construction of enterprises for the production of consumer goods for the 

population  (over 80 such enterprises).      It must also be berne in mind that the 

power production,   iron and sieel, machinery manufacturing and extractive enter- 

prises set up, some of which were described above, are an extremely important 

ÊÊÊÊ 
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nn-^cito for the develop^ of the va.ou. branch,, 0,  li(:ht  ^„„^ 

•h«   tostile and  footwear factories,  RU,ar refineries,  .annerii,  Ml__' 

rpri:;o¡;   uhich li.''.V    h<-"fjn 
pram  Covai.-:r=,   cold  s toron and  other nini oar  er.t- 

""• " ;iT°inrm!• °f -«action.,,«., ,...0;„;.:;.ï. T,;;;;;;;:,.";;• iMo 
the  groaned production or ,„„,„ and cupfll,r„   t(, „^   „,.   .^^ ,^ 

montr;  o;   developing  countries;  arj  well an   fVr  e..;poi t. 

8,.    fh•  ir „von, justifica«.,, for „,„,:„,.   tno rc:i„,,, „.„^   .__   ^ ^^ 

of eualtficd national   personnel hirf, en the lint of ,„e achieve,•,, ,„• co- 
operai.      i>t..,1.,nct. ^ th.it m.h(mt such  ^^ _     jo ^ t  

cf.cctavo one of  the material and technical bacar, of ln„„„;.n. „„.„,,,  ,,.  thr 

joint effort., of the eo-operatin,; country.       The „u of huMq tl!ili,:;'M ^ 

forc:»ost of all productive resero« is c,nri•id hy the „hele hi„.-r„  of deve- 
lopment of human rjociety. 

87. Let un consider some  of the  large number of data BhoKir„; what  »..,„  been aono 

in  th,S field of work.       Thus,   in the «ass training institution now  bei„„ e^.a- 

bUohed with Soviet  assistance and  ^ similar  institute  ,.et up over  the l*,t 

ten years,  B0Dle  150,000  citisene developing  country  ,„,,.. reived  voc^io,. I 

training ec builder,,   fitters,  »echanics,  Produ,t.on „orhor,,  etc.,  and   have 

become skilled workers and specialists in industry and olhcr branche.. 

88. In evaluating thin  co-operation we must obviously  take  account  not  only of 

what has alreauy been  achieved or 1E bein(T achieved  i„  the  for, of actual   no^ci^ 

and other concrete results, but also of what  ia  bei„c done  to .rente  condii- 

for the subsequent development of internal  proe.ec.es and mutual economic rela- 

tione.       In this  connexion we would  like  to point  out   Uut   it  iB characters!ie 0* 

co-operation  that  it  should  itcelf Cive r1:;e  to  certain prer- ,nun, tec  for it, 

further expansion and development.      Axnon,, theo,  wo ,av nir,,le out  r;uch   tv. or* 

as the establishment or extension of cnterprir.cn desila to ;nti-v   the  remore 

ments of partner countries or designed to process comrnodUien and .:e„i-finirhed 

Goods  to the economic ad,antaCc of both countries;    contribution, to the  solution 

of prubW;    familiarization with the conditions and requirement, of partner 

countries, and the establishment of direct  linke between tho orfani,at ion. and 
firms of partner countries. 

1/      "Foreign Trade",  1967, No. 9, page 9. 
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89.    The tendency and .'structure of co-operation in the  industrial field ile*':- not 

depend only  on the  opabll iticti of the Soviet Union,  however,  but  nlo - end 

indeed  to a pxentcr extent ~ on  the-  situation  in   ihr; do vu Ion in'7 countries  them- 

selves.       The  most   important  far torn  determining   the  lir.ii + s of  relation:-   in this 

field are,   in our view,   the  í'ol i o;;in;-. 

1. The  level  oí' development  ard rate of growth achieved by  industry in 

the developing countries; 

2. The economic  policy of  their governments and the place given  to 

industry  ay c whole  ard  itr,  separate branches  in their  lone-term 

programmes; 

3. The  financial and foreign exchange position of the dnv^lopin« coun- 

tries  and  their ability to  finance  expenditures  in national currency; 

4. The  planned projects1   chancer, of  normal functioning from  the point of 

view of  the supply of skilled personnel, market demand and  raw 

material   supplier,', 

5. The  foreign  trade policy of  the  developing countries and  their 

willir.fnecs to strive to achieve effective co-operation with the 

Soviet Union  in the  development  of  their national   industry. 

A factor which cannot fail to have its influence in the future 

on the tendencies and structure of co-operation by the Soviet Union 

with dovolopinc countries is the  fact that  in many of these countries 
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there in considerable u.^r-utili^tion of available p-o,,^;..., 

capacity, even Gon!fit.incs: in enterprises constructed on!-- r ,,rl.. 

The ,ain rea., for t„ic iB lack of dcEMd for ,,„, ^       ^ 

because o/'  + i;p r»(rpn.ri„  r~4„„ 
"-"  lj  ^r0nir  c«»P^iti0n  of the  Wester,  nonopolio, 

and  the great   (¡iff í ml "ir ^r ,„n •        , 
«ntficuKj   of celling developing countries'   product, o„ 

external ^.etc.       The  difficulty of Kc]]uir  ^ _ ^  ^ ^ 

-*ots of Kentern  countries and paying for goo,,   inporlcll  in  roturn 

strengthen,   the tendency  in .any  developing countr.cn  to   net  up new 

industries i„ order to replace imported goods,  even when   the con- 

duction of such enterprises is  not  justified from  the  economic point 

of view.       In addition,   it  cannot be omitted  fro, view that  for a number 

of reason,,   and primarily became of faults  in the organization of pro- 

duction and technical  shortcomings,  nome newly-established  cnWoriec* 

are not giving the  results   (including the profits)   forecast  at  the pro- 
ject étage. 

90.    Taking these prerequisites and  conditions into account,  and alno bearing in 

mxnd the evaluation, by United Nations experts of the possible rate, of growtr. of 

the economy and the external trade of the countries of Asia,  Africa and Latin 

America,  it may be assumed that  the co-operation of the Soviet Union wHh these 

countries in the  industrial field will develop relatively quickly in  the near 

future.      In  this  connexion,  some changes are possible  in the structure of co- 

operation,  such as  increases  in the  proportion of funds  and efforts  expended on 

the construction of enterprises producing concuxer goods and goods  intended for 

export  to the  large and stable marketB of the Soviet Union   ml  other Socialist 

countries, greater efforts to ensure proper conditions for the normal production 
functioning  of   ontpmricon   ,..hir-U   K-,„_   v. _•>-... i i /,, ,      ,, ••--i -  ....--,. ..,„»6  U6CJ.  cij.ruu.uy  Kei, up  ^utrough  xhc  raibing of 

the  level of training of the personnel, the establishment of servicing and over- 

haul departments,   etc.),  and BO on. 

91.    The construction of individual  industrial enterprises is a typical feature of 

the initial   stage of co-operation,  but it ia our view that in later rtr-ee of the 

development of co-operation a considerable  larger role will be played by joint 

action  to set   .p industrial complexes operating on a vertical or horizontal basis 

to ensure the most effective utilization of the natural  resources of developing 

countries and the  sale cf the manufactured goods produced. 
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<y.\     In order to extend co-or^ration as widely as pocriible and secure maxiam.ii 

effectivenosr,   it  is  essentia.]   to make cor.r-.íü-it  improvements  to c::ir.tinff forms 

nf  relationships  and  to   introduce new onop.       Practical  mesaros  to   improve co- 

operation   in   the   industrial   lielri  include,   in particular,   ruch rawuws an   the 
::i:;,ríni,ií' of   th,;   ^r"R   takon  to  complete preparatory vnrk,   to  doHver equip-n-it, 

'>    c'-iintruct  enterpriser;  and   to hn.r.~  them   into  production,     the  imoruvement  of 

the  cual ilativo  cnaraotcristi es  and  competi tivenoss of   the poodn produced  in .-.ach 

e;> tern-is-:;,     the  achiovcnient  of creator stability  in   the  labour force and   the 

inpnv-inent of  ite  leve]   of  training,     the  ostabli sh.mor.t  of a system of ..killed 

technical  servie ¿r./: and  overhaul,  etc.. 

'.<'..     In  co-operation,   an   in any  other dyn.-nio process,   improvement  of the  esta~ 

Ujshed  femn  is  elo-ly  interlinked with the  introduction of new onen.       Amooc 

the:;c  formo of co-op.nation,   together with  long-term economic  agreements  covering 

trade exeban-on anH  co-operation  in  the construction in   industrial  enterprises, 

une   i«; i.-:;iiií)iilfj  to h« made of  su  n formt-, an  the settin- up of overprices  operating 

on  the  principle of  progressivo  assembly,   the establishment of  technical  advirory 

and  planning bureau)',   the  training of local   personnel   ho bo technicians and instruc- 

tors,   the organization of planning and construction firme operating as sub- 

contractors,   and the  establishment of  joint   and other enterprises en   the basis of co- 

operation.      The  essence of  those forms of  no-operation,   in our view,   in quite 

obvious  and  'he only  thin/; which  rails for explanation   is  the  principle of pro- 

gressive assembly.       This  is a  term used to  deturpato enterprises which be^in the 

production of machinery  and equipment by assembline it   from parts and components 

delivered from  the  country providing assistance.       The  proportion of  parts and 

components manufactured in the  developing country itself,  however,  is gradually 

increased until  the machinery or equipment  produced consists entirely  or predomi- 

nantly of   locally made parts. 

94.     It anpoars to or, that, generally speaking,  the present principle of the 

organization of co-operation on a bilateral  basir, will be maintained   in the future, 

although it  is to be expected  that the part  played by multilateral co-operation 

with  the  participation of several Socialist  and developing countries  will  increaoe 

considerably.      As   far as co-operation on a broad  international basic   (within tho 

framework of the United Nations  ani other representative  organizations)  is  con- 

cerned,   thin does  indeed have its advantages, an in such a cane it is possible to 
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build up larffo funds by relatively substancio  •  •   -, n. „„ of inl:!rnatlonal „;,)nc„i;:;::i: ; :r;::: tr T^- 
absence of specific i„t,.r„rt   in th,-   in,,,,,*   •   ,   '    *"'   '•'"" 
the part of country „hlcn       " ,"•t"°»^• «•- *«*„,.,,,, .,,,„,,„.„ 0„ 

i<~.  wniuh  play a  prominent r0]o   -ir  „,.-,. .„r.     .      4. 
detract fron  the  por^Mo adv-tnln-, ,   • °rf,uu,.nt,,.,, ,:roat iy 

-ich taw ta, hlIIlt ,p in „ Mncr <o ;-  •^••">< - <•>.,. f,,,: 

a roan, „rfecti• „nan,  of a..„i..tlnf,    '     . " '"'^ 1»1»•»•«1   »n,:L„   lntr 
<>  »    • a„„i.,tinf:  the   industrial  doveionrnont  of   *h,   „„     .   • 

ol  Am«,  Africa and Latin America. coant-ior, 

95.   The above brlnßn un   to the question of the selection of  th 

::;:ir r: c——*• —-— •r countries.      The branches or enterprises -sin-lor) «„+ * j * j..,tu oin^ioci  out for co-o no ration t,r  M,,     » 
«.. cbvl0„5,.y 6atisfy at lMat tb, fonowinK„„ditiomi. „,:. l' ;' •"• ••'••- 

Produce Koods „hich aro of interest ^ t<> »»      •   ^ - < 

county  (for satisfy the horao utw „r   •        /       T 

•* .«.« ooUntrieS). My, th0 dovo)oplnr MII- ;- :: :;j; :;rtc 

»a „th„ co».«!... „„Ioh ^ pmoiblo both lhn „„„;,„„ a„.1 ; r:i;¡7;: 

». ^. », alCo .fhotlve particlpation „ a ^   „ J(f      ;     ;    -,„„ 
Pro uCt,„„ and technics  oapaM;iUoB of tta nmu;t -       h ;    t         . 

it «o unciente the oblations of „^„^       ^ ^   J- 

under sue, co-operation Burl oot bc „„ 0Ip„ncivO(  in  „, ^           /     ^ 

oimilar goods  on the world market. "' 

it«0" rbaBis of "utuai int"re°i in th° r-°°"°produ^ •'"-' «» •«- —<i*<o„0 
(1        TT'   a ",ltrtl* """"   f0r C°^"-tl- in *--«<•»  —on the Soviet Union and developing countries in the  oxtractiv„ UeU of ^        ^ ^ 

prmrnr the» branche,   (o„torPr¡3es)   concerne, „ith !hc crtrac;.lo„  of ti„    ^ 

and other „on-ferrous «tal.,  pétrole•, a„d  th. production of cotto,, ^á rlLlml 

*'•       In "»r«t-«'--« i"^t^, suitable cntorprlEeE  f„ enta,lichTOl  CMld 

he «h„3e producing cotton  frtil.., knitted Äo„da,   footwear, rofrlrorat„r= ,,„„ 
other household goods, and fruit  jul0.. .„, camc(¡ nood!¡_      ^ ^^^ ^^.^ 

of suitable branches or enterprises for co-operation  in production can of curro 
only be worked out bv the ronre-^»,*,+ <,„»«, _*.  4U uy  .ne repre..en.ativeB of  the countries involved,   in the  iirh. 
of their interests and capabilities. 
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'i7.    "l'tiC- crloetion  of tho   form:;  of co—operation   to be used depends  to a  largo 

t;/M;ii>l on  Un:  economic Ir:vol  of the  developing countries,      lioarin^ thiu  in ruind, 

Mir me:; t advantaged.:;  fwi-ms of  co-"(.oration,   in  our view,  arc   the   following: 

1. In   co-operati< n with  developing  countries with   the:   highest  levels of 

economo  development,   it  iu   perfectly  justified t<--   retain   tho  principle 

of  dividing up  obligations  :JO as  to bring about  increasing participation 

by  national  firms  in  the execution of  tho planning and construction 

work ; 

2. In  co-o.x-raUon with countries with a loss developed economic  structure 

it   is advantaccone  to  increase tho extent of participation by Soviet 

or^aniz; tionc   to ensure the  normal  functioning of  the enterprises con- 

ntructed; 

3. In  co-operation with   the mont backward  countries it   ir; desirable to 

extend the use  of the  tvb-contracting form of co-operation and  to IK   d 

over the  project  in  completed form; 

4. Co-operation  in actual production in possible with  the most highly deve- 

loped countries  in the fields of extractive and manufacturing industry, 

while  in  the  cane of  thn  less developed  countries  it  iß possible mainly 

In  the   ,'xtraotive branches  of industry} 

*5.       In  certain circumstances  it   is advantageous  to carry on co-operation  in 

the  fori of joint enterprises,  subject,   however,  to  the operation of 

these  joint enterprises in  accordance with the laws  of tho countries 

where  they are  located,  the  preservation of complete equality  in the 

the management  of the enterprises and the jur.t distribution of the 

results of their operation,  and also  the preferential right of the 

Government of  the developing country to acquire the  share of the foreign 

partner. 

$8.     VJe consider that the establishment of joint enterprises  can help the esta- 

blishment or extension of modern industrial enterprises in developing countries 

through the more active use of the economic and technical capabilities of the 

partner when the developing country  does not have enough resources of its own and 
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lacks ami »tonco i., other form-       Co 

ha°thc >*>»** ti», i„ MCh caüOB ;;r:
ation ir-1*° ^ <* M« •t,..,,„.-;,,.n 

buUdi,,, „p n„c„ onterprjnc„ •">">«» *>rlnor han an intent  in 
i-^juco  ,ijj more rcliihin 

and  in  reducinr the  risk of  lo,Jn/,  ,,     . * 0°"rccn  of  ^  product.,,  it  n,f,(1, 

*«o,   «cod  technical  mana•,,, t.  of  thp       f 
U  hUG Bad0-      At  th,  :^c 

of national   per,onnel   in  fwiij , talod# ' "'  ^'^ lB  Qanurt:* •«   thn traini,,,; 

99.     The difficulties  in  -?uinrr 

«- ".3 »cc«. of   the oporaljono of 
f     " >»'t»«n. often do „0t MinBidr 

extent   ,„ the inorai  e«»„[lll;  cl„d „oH,/   1M ""^i^ depends to a „„,.,, 

and the  intentato relation „„tween th 
BUUaíÍ°"   in th<= ^vclopi„, c„„nlry i     . "cxween the partnovi        wu 

lopins countries frementi-,- u-0„ criti  . ' ""= °PP"="io„  i„ äov„. 

«**.«.. Joiat ent„rPri=cn;h0UI<1 ;:;i:t,T
pri^ ror un ^ >^- 

sanation of the prevail^ con(UUons        "^ °""»  • --P »«or dae con. 

is Participation ln  the predion section. Pr°f"rr°'11  ln °» vi°». 

WO. It seems  to us  that at t.fc„ present „t 

»•»* t. be an increase ln tho  jBpo"rt J.^ ^^ C~•"- ^ »• 
training of national   „„„ '" "'"^  »stance in the phased 

«t Part personnel „ho aro mir        t     ^ '^^ »»'^   '«ins  for ,„„ 

for considerable expa„sion „f loohnical• 
C«"«t'1'>"'-       "»» - * »ocd 

and fir•  to carr» oat survevin, an    „ "  ln ^  '"taW1^»t of »«Tices 

meal personnel  for all  levels nr administrative and  tech- 

-i UP* *. ^ of j:;„ii:::;;;;or
tho Ehop noor -— 

101 •   Actual experience confirms thp need for (   ,    »   . 

operation between industrian, devoio    ', 1'""'Strial ^«aU^ation,   in co_ 

—on of TO10U. typGS 0/    0    
V    ° :    "*.*•W •«,  in  the pro- 

ctor is   that,   M air«.,,,    f        "  ,   "" P°Bltl<'" °f th<= E—' «"ion on this 

and Development   (,,¿, " „   ,.".      !    ""' ,ÍrSt ""''^ "^ C°"fe— » ^rad. 

countries   in the „atte; of specoli" ^ ^°P°rM "'" ^^ d"el°'^ 

—«e ^ of eoods( parC ;• ::: :;:::;-in tho pro"ucti°n - 
«ents and contract,    and u    , oonclnmon of lonc-ter„ agree- 

o'=. and is aiso read, to eive the necessary technical ass.stance 
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1. 

for thin".      In ordor to achieve the desired results in production specialisation 

and co-operation,   it is necessary first of all to take practical steps to eliminato 

disparities   in standard«,  technical  condii  ons and specifications.      Co-ordination 

of   the activities of the partner countries in their joint production activities 

m„st play an   important  role in   this.       Co-ordination may cover the bringing into 

line of the  industrie, and types of products which are to be   specialized in, the 

conducts of joint research work,  exchanges of experience and of technical 

standards,  and agreements to produce  specialized types of goods for exchange. 

i,«„,-tcrm (8-10 year) agreements defining the scope of technical co-operation and 

mutual  deliveries of products  are of great  importance  for specialization and co- 

operation in  industry as a whole. 

102. The role of UNIDO in these mattern should be developed.       In the view of the 

author, UNIDO could give very  effective assistance to the expansion of co- 

operate in  the  industrialisation of developing countries.       UNIDO's activities 

in this field should be  directed primarily  towards the  following objectives: 

Active  assistance in   the  surveying and utilization  for industrial 

development of  the  national  resource, of developing countries,   and 

the establishment  in such  countries of administrative,  financial, 

credit  and other institution,  to  facilitate  their  fruitful co- 

operation with other States in the industrial field, particularly 

in the operation of  enterprises  constructed with external assistanosi 

The conduct of special investigations and the excise of  information 

in order to help partner countries to select the »ranches, enterpri.es 

and forrns of co-operation in the field of industrial development whxch 

will be of greatest mutual interest; 

The undertaking of continuous efforts, in conjunction with the United 

Hâtions Conference on Trade and Development (UMCTAD), to increase the 

industrial exporta  of developing countries; 

Promotion of the expansion of multilateral  assistance in the indus- 

trialization of developing countries on an equal  and mutually ad- 

vantageous basis under conditions which are in accordance with toe 

interests of developing countries and their economic and social 

progress» 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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103. « » our vi• «,., t,,0 min „bEtiiel„ ln UK 

* t* *»»llrt ^^ and tnc llMl0IMd oo,m|Hes of ^      -    « 
a,ve „,,„, c„„tl.iM is thc (Ufj,r?n, apprMoh ^ th^ - •• «.t tH, 

prob!•., nf thc lHtt„ co„ntriM ^ liie                                             r u. 

con«, oramplo- of   •k.iii-' r„-, , v. P-oplo:.. ïn»M are 

thi.   flew «h.oh aro xn tll,   int.Peot. of nll lho p,rticipant!;_ 

104. ». *ou,d lUa, t0 ,,,„ th0 Wlwly EORCral „..J ^ 

«».««*!. poS3lMlitós f„ tn„ fm,her devolopawnt of ecmoBi;;o:op a~ 
between tor» Soviet  Tini•  .„A   A       i uvwanon -   "jvj(..,  union and developing comitr-inc    „„J        U 

•   4.        x 
J coalltri <-'"•.  and ouch co-oporation priivMv 

aseiBts not only  the eolation n-r +»,«        v-, --cxxvoj.y 
y Relation ox  the problems «id donire for prorrooo of th • ,w i 

7   * 00-oi'ordtion «»«ft*. »w t01)roraole the nch.iivc 
idealD of «>. „niwl Mim Md of M< „_ ^ ^ ^ 
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